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The News Launches a Big Subscription Campaign!
TO START BALL ROLLING
FOR A BIG COUNTY FAIR
Matter Will Be Taken Up at an Important Meeting
of the Chamber of Commerce Next Friday Night.
President Clauie Miller and
Secretary Bert Curless of the
Chamber of Commerce have
started the ball rolling for the
county fair and have made an
urgent appeal to all the members
nf the organization to be present
at tha next regular meeting
which is Friday night July 2lst.
This will be the most impor-
tant meeting of the year, a big
attendance ia desired. At this
meeting a final decision will be
made as to what kind of a fair
we are going to have this year.
The date will also be decided
upon.
It is believed by many of the
members that the (best time
for the lair would be about the
middle of October. By this time
the crops would be laid by which
would give the farmers a better
chance to attend. Some believe
that if it is held earlier it might
interfere with the State Fail at
Albuquerque the latter part of
September.
The plan advocated is to ex-
tend the fair over a period of
four dayB. This being a political
year the suggestion has been
made that one of the days be
known as Political Day, another
Agricultural Day and a Race
Horse Day. It is believed that
the Carnival which will be one
of the big attractions at the
state fair can be secured and an
etFort will be made to get it.
A move U also being made to
get United States Senator Gore
of Oklahoma to make an address
on Political Day. Both candi-
dates for Governor of New Mex-
ico will also be invited to address
the gathering.
The leaders are anxious to
make this the best fair ever held
in Curry County, and the citi-
zens of Clovis are urged to get
in behind the movement and
push it. Don't forget the meet
ing of the Chamber of Commerce
nc-x-; Friday night.
Creamery For Texico
Texico is to have a creamery,
it will be known as the Texico-Farwel- l
Creamery. The capital
stock of the company is $6,000
and this amount has been raised
principally by the citizens of
Texico and Farwell. It was pro-
moted by C. A, Miller of Kansas
City, Mo.
Temporary directors have been
elected by the stockholders for
the purpose of selecting a site
and constructing the building.
They are C. W. Harrison, X. K.
Runnells and A. L. King. Per-
manent directors will be elected
later. A practical creamery
man will be employed to run the
business. Tne people of the
twin cities on the border deserve
credit for fostering this worthy
enterprise.
Fire in Texico
The residence of R. R. Neal at
Texico, caught fire at ten o'clock
Saturday night, and was burned
to the ground. The family was
away from home at the time.
Thev had just moved in the day
before and had purchased new
furniture which was destroyed.
.v. L. Await
NO. 4
Arthur E. Curren
is to Leave Clovis
Arthur E. Curren, firmer
editor and publisher of the
Clovis News will leave Clovis
and expects to locate somewhere
in California. Mr. Curren is
one of the oldest settlers in
Clovis, having come here when
the city started some nine years
igo. We cull him an old settler,
and yet he is only in his early
thirties the very prime of life.
He has probably done as much
for the upbuilding of Clovis and
Curry County as any man in it.
Towns and cities are built up
largely through the efforts of its
newspapers and Clovis has been
no exception.
Mr. Curren was one of the
pioneers having foreseen the
future greatness of Clovis at the
time the railroads came and the
Government land was open for
settlement. For several years
he was U. S. Commissioner and
Register of the United States
Land Office at Fort Sumner and
has always taken an active pari
in the growth and development
of Eastern New Mexico. He is
a native son, having been born
and reared in New Mexico.
He leaves a host of friends
here who with the News join in
wishing him unbounded happi
ness and prosperity in his new
home.
Will C Parish Pastes Away
Will C. Parish, an old resident
of Clovis, died at his home in this
city at two o'clock Monday morn
ing. While he had been in fail
mg health during the past year,
his death was a severe shock to
his many friends. He leaves a
wife, daughter eleven years old,
an aged mother and a host of
friends to mourn his loss.
The remains were shipped
Monday afternoon, accompanied
by relatives, to Decatur, Illinois,
where the funeral will be held
Mr. Parish was well and favor
ably known in Clovis, having
scores of lriends here. As
tribute to his memory nearly ah
the business houses were closed
lor one hour Monday afternoon
Mr. Parish was born in De
catur, Illinois, in 1870. He was
46 years of age. He was
member of the Modern Woodmen
order, For 18 years he was a
traveling representative for
wholesale paper house. He
came to Clovis seven years ago
and purchased the confectionery
store, known as the Parish
danay Kitchen, which he was
conducting at the time of his
death. About a year ago he
added a bakery to the business.
ins mother win remain m
Decatur. Mrs. Parish will go to
Clinton, Iowa, her old home for
a short visit before returning
to Clovis.
Arthur Curren and family ac-
companied by C. C. Bucking-
ham and C. C. Knoles, took a
trip Sunday to Portales in Mr.
Curren's new Moline-Knig-
automobile. They report an en
joyable time. .
WILL CONDUCT A
POPULAR LADY CONTEST
Several Hundred Dollars
, Given
The News has a big circula-
tion, a circulation that it is just
ly proud of, but the new man-
agement is not satisfied. The
biggest circulation of any week-
ly paper, not only in Eastern
New Mexico, but in the entire
State is our aim, and by the
eternals, we are going to have it.
Pay for it, of course. That is
exactly what we purpose :o do.
Exactly what we want to do.
So desperately in earnest are
we about circulation that we will
give away, actually give away,
several hundred dollars in cash
and valuable prizes within the
next thirty, days. All this just
to get readers, readers, readers.
Many of our readers will re-
member that about this time
last year this paper conducted a
strenuous campaign for readers,
a campaign that was eminently
successful from every view
point. A campaign known for
Work Hat Begun on The
Texice' Rubber Tire Plant
Work on the first unit of the
plant of The Western Tire and
Garage Company at Texico was
started this week. Six men are
working on the tool house. Ex-
cavation will begin Monday for
the big building.
The directors announce that
100,000 concrete brick have been
purchased and are now being
placed on the ground. Sand is
being hauled for the concrete
work from seven miles North of
town.
The first building to be erected
will be 250 feet in length and
180 feet wide. It will be located
on a 22 acre site which belongs
to the company.
Alex Shipley, president of the
Ciovis National Bank will leave
about the 20th with his family
for an auto trip to points in Col-
orado. They will be accompan-
ied by relatives and friends and
will have an outing of several
weeks in the mountains.
LEARNING HOW TO
L r--
i&A M sa
WITH THE BOYS ON
Worth of Prizes To Be
Away.
its fairness. A campaign that
secured hundreds and hundreds
of new readers. A campaign
that tested the metal of a num-
ber of the finest young ladies in
Clovis and the country.
We count ourselves extremely
fortunate in being able to secure
the same hightoned gentleman
to conduct this year's campaign
that conducted the one last year.
That insures a square deal to
everyone. That insures that
this campaign will be a big suc-
cess. Those who enter this cam-
paign will know in the outset
that they are entering a fair and
square proposition, a proposition
where merit, pluck and energy
wins, A proposition that will
be a real success.
Read about the list of prizes
and the rules governing this
campaign on another page and
get busy.
Pandolfo Here in Interest
of The Pan Motor Co.
S. C. Pandolfo, with head-
quarters in Detroit, Michigan,
was in Clovis this week in ine
interest of the Pan Motor Com-
pany, a new automobile concern
now organizing for the purpose
of building a car to sell for about
$500. The main factory is to be
located in Detroit.
Mr. Pandolfo is the fiscal
agent of the company. He is no
stranger to the people of New
Mexico, having resided at
for a number of years.
For several years past he has
been with a large insurance
company in San Antonio, Texas.
The Pan Motor Company has
the endorsements of a large
number of banks in this terri-
tory including some of the lead-
ing financial institutions in
Melrose, Roswell, Por-
tales, Clovis and other cities in
Eastern New Mexico.
Claude Miller ha3 returned
from Oklahoma City where he
had been visiting several days.
DIG A TRENCH
t 'JJ
THE BORDER.
a
NEW MEXICO GETS COLORADO'S
SUMMER TOURIST BUSINESS
Steady Stream of Visitors Coming (Over The Texas
New Mexico Mountain Highway.
New Mexico is taking the
honor from Colorado in the sum-
mer tourist business, especially
from points in Texas and Okla-
homa. Last year from May to
September a monthly average of
950 automobiles containing ap- -
proximately 2850 passengers
came from Texas alone, over the
Texas New Mexico Mountain
Highway.
Officials of this new inter-stat- e
highway advise the News that
the number is being doubled this
year, and that streams of auto-
mobiles are daily crossing the
border.
The Texas-Na- Mexico Moun-
tain Highway runs from Ama-rill- o,
Texas via Tucumcari to
Las Vegas, New Mexico, a dis-
tance of 252 miles. At Amarilio
it intersects the Colorado to Gulf
Highway, which connects Gal-
veston and Houston with Denver.
O. L. Williams, President of
the Colorado to Gulf Highway,
formerly of Bowie, Texas, but
now a resident oi Las Vegas,
has been devoting considerable
time in popularizing and adver
tising the Texas-Ne- Mexico
Mountain Highway throughout
the large cities of Texas and the
heavy traffic that has already
set in is largely the result of his
efforts, He recently finished an
advertising tour of the state
with a train of automobiles,
spreading the gospel of our good
roads and New Mexico's delight
ful summer climate.
Clovis is particularly inter
ested in this movement, as t
large number of these tourists
could be divirtod to this section
by leaving the main highway at
Tucumcari or Amarilio. They
are men that can be interested
in the upbuilding of this part of
the state if the proper efforts are
made. There is no reason why
Colorado should not divide
honors with New Mexico in the
summer tourist business. We
have a better climate than Colo
rado. We have an elevation
ranging from 4200 feet at Clovis
to over 7,000 feet at Las Vegas
and 9,000 at Santa Fe in the
very heart of the Rockies. We
have anything that the tourist
is looking for. inenignts are
delightful and cool, splendid
trout fishing, horseback riding
and mountain climbing.
The Texas New Mexico Moun-
tain Highway Association was
organized at a meeting of Texas
and New Mexico Good Koads
enthusiasts which recently con-
vened at Santa Rosa, N. M.
The purpose of the organization
is to define, build, signpost,, ad-
vise and maintain a through and
continuous overland highway be-
tween the mountain resorts of
New Mexico and a convenient
junction with the Colorado-to-the-Gul- f
Highway, at Amanlb.
The organization of this inter-
state influence and energy for
one purpose was the first direct!
and substantial result ot a com-
mon community sentiment which
has be-.-- gradually growing in
both Texas and New Mexico for
a number of years.
The need of a good road con-
nection and a closer social and
commercial relation between
these two states which have in-
terests in common and so iden-
tical and so mutual has been felt
by public leaders of both sides
of the line for some time, so that
an effort to start concerted action
was all that was needed.
Each town and each commun-
ity along the entire route is en-
thusiastically supporting this
movement. Tourists may feel
assured of all possible courtesy,
assistance and information at
any and all points along the line.
The main highway traverses a
high rolling prairie country.
There are no streams to ford.
The country, in most instances,
is well settled and telephones,
telegraph, railroad, hotel and
garage facilities are reasonably
accessible,
New Mexico Lands Going Up
Well informed stockmen now
predict the time to be close at
hand when New Mexico grazing
Jnd will be in eager demand at
five dollars and up per acre.
The greatest fortunes in this
nation have been made by hold-
ing on to land once thought
worthless. Thera may be a
lesson for New Mexico in that
fact Albuquerque Herald.
Land around Clovis in Curry
County brings from $5 to $15 per
acre. These lands are producing
from 12 to 40 bushels of wheat
per acre. Just across the line
in the Texas Panhandle the same
kind of land brings all the way
from $20 to $30 per acre. We
are informed a Chicago coloni-
zation company is now bringing
homeseekers by the score into
Farwell and Muleshoe and sell
ing them grazing lands at $50
per acre.
The only difference in Texas
and New Mexico lands here in
the Panhandle is an imaginary
ine. The reason Texas gets
better prices is because they do
more advertising to get settlers,
therefore their lands are better
known. There is no good reason
why settlers fhould be paying
$50 far land in Texas just across
the border when they can secure
the same kind or better land
here at $5 to $15 per acre.
New Mexico should wake up
and let these homeseekers know
about our low priced lands. ' The
best field in the United States
for new settlers is right here in
Eastern New Mexico.
Soldiers Still Coming
Train loads of United States
soldiers continue to pour through
Clovis from points in the East
bound for the border. Monday
evening a tram ot nve cars ot
Notional Guards from Detroit
stopped over for a few hours and
took in the town. They brought
a band along and played some
choice selections at the Santa Fe
depot. A large crowd was at
the station to give the boys a
heirty welcome.
Mr. McCoy, Superintendent of
the Harvey house system, left
Clovis Monday after spending
several days here.
SYNOPSIS.
(J
Automobile or Mlee Dorothy Upton and
Mn. Kane, breaks down at NewJrlend, border patrol camp, oommaniled
by Lieutenant Hynaiton. The two wom-
en are on way to mine of Mine Upton'!
father, located a few mllea the
Mexican border. Kynaetun leaves women
at hie camp while he Knee Willi a cleuill
to Invrstlgale report of Villa nun runners.
Villa troops drive small force of Car-ran-
across border line and they surren-
der to Kynaaton. Dorothy and Mrs. Fane
till at camp when Kynaston returns with
prisoners, blind Mexican priest appears
in camp and claims Interned Mexicans
have In the spoils broufht across the line
wonderful emerald bell stolen from a
shrine by Zapata and taken from him by
Carransa troops. Prleet is searching for
the emerald In order to return It to the
shrine. Kynaaton finds Jewel and reports
to department headquarters. Major Up-dy-
appears from headquarters to take
charges of valuables captured. Priest
and emerald bell disappear. Kynaaton
slips acroaa border with ons man to aid
Upton family surrounded by Vllllatns.
How can Lieutenant Kynaaton
warn the American government
that Villa It about to Invade the
United States, if he hat to admit
the fact that he hat violated
neutrality by crossing the bor-
der Into Mexico an admission
that will mean hit dismissal
i the service?
CHAPTER IV Continued.
"Ton ttay here, sergeant, with the
rest of the detachment, on the Ameri-
can aide. I will cross over, and if I
find 1 need you I shall start a fire.
You can tee It for ten miles. It you
tee a fire show three times, come right
into Mexico with all the men. I shall
take one man with me.
"It la lust possible that we may be
able to help the people without getting
ourselves into trouble. In any case,
we must not get into a row on the
wrong tide of the line. Be sure to
keep a man on the lookout. I shall
make two flares It I want you. Nolan,
you come with me."
The old soldier would have liked to
romonatrate with bla officer, but the
hablta of discipline of twenty years
were too ttrong. He Saluted, and, bid-
ding his men dismount and loosen
their cinches, watched his young su
perior and Nolan aa they walked their
horses down the bill In the growing
light.
When they reached the level ground
they took up the trot, and presently
were out of sight among the acrubby
cacti and the mesquit bushes that cov
ered the face of the land.
It wat a great risk to take; not that
the danger of actual conflict waa great,
but there was the certainty that If his
interference should become known to
the higher authorities Kynaaton would
have to be offered up aa a sacrifice to
Mexican complaints.
"We'll move up to that hill Just
above the minehouse, Nolan, and see
what we can from there. There go
some more shots. It looks to me as
though the place la being attacked
from the southern side. If so, we will
hide under cover on the range to the
north and work down toward the
house. Well hide our horses among
the bowlders and tcout down afoot."
So, moving very carefully along the
bowlder-strew- n hillside, they tied their
horses to a great mesquit bush that
stood In the bottom of an arroyo. Tak-
ing their rifles from the scabbards,
they picked their way warily up the
slope to the summit, a point from
which they could plainly see the at-
tack.
The Santa Crus mine lay tome six
hundred yards below them. A little
cottage built of adobe showed where
the superintendent lived, and across
from It stood the general atore. Be-
hind this again, surrounded in front
with adobe walls thnt marked the cor-
rals where the mlnn mules were kept,
stood the long engine house.
Dark, yawning mouths gaping at
them from the hillside showed where
the lines of the ore-ca- rt were loaded
In the drift, for the Santa Crus wat
fortunate above most mlnet in that It
wat possible to tunnel straight Into
the breast of the hill without digging
a shaft.
Far below the line of the buildln.t
Kynaaton and Nolan, looking down
from the vantage-poin- t of their hill,
saw in a far hollow a group of rider-
less horses, with one or two dismount-
ed men guarding them.
"There's their herd. Look, Nolant
Do you see their line?"
Before Nolan could speak the long
crack and rattle of rifle Ore broke out
from the line of giant cottonwood
trees that marked the bottom of the
now dry watercourse.
The bullets whined over the house;
some of them kicked np spurts of dust
from the adobe walls. An answering
hot from the house told that the de-
fenders were wide awake. Kynaston
taw the shot take ground on the slope
below him.
At onoe awake to the necessity of
finding tome way of getting to the
ntraM undiscovered, Kynaston scanned
AFOUL
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The hllUlde where he lay was cut
np by many acequlaa, or little ditches
made by the rains of past years. These
little ditches ran down the
slope towsrd the bouse. Where these
ran out Into the burned alfalfa patches
stood the cottage, and beyond this
again the corrals and the stables,
Still farther to the south, beyond
the lines of the adobe walls, the
ground sloped more gently to a little
stream bed bordered with cotton
woods, along which the attacking
party had taken up Its position.
grand
straight
"H-m- ! It's a good thing for us that
the house it between ut and harm.
We will try to work our way down
that acequla to our left. Come on,
Nolan!"
So, belly down, aa coyotes crawl on
their game, the two Americans very
slowly began their advance on the be
leaguered house.
two, three hundred yards they
crept down the hillside. Presently,
when they reached a point where the
acequla opened out Into the grass
land, Kynaston would go no further.
"We've got to stay here till we can
attract their attention," he explained.
"If we go any farther we'll he shot
at While I don't particularly mind
being shot at by a greaser I don't covet
havln' old Upton line hit sights on me.
Raise up a bit, Nolan, and stick your
hat up on the end of your rifle so
can tee It."
The bat, thut thowlng above the
edge of the ditch, wat presently teen
by the defenders. A thout from the
rear wall of the cottage brought old
Mr. Upton to the massive door, which
he threw open. Kynaston and Nolan
saw him standing for a moment with
a pair of field glasses at his eyes,
scanning them curiously.
Presently, reassured, he waved his
hand. Still belly down among the red
dust and the empty cant that for
yeare had been thrown there from the
house, the two soldiers crept painfully
down through the chicken yard, past
the pony corral, and so up Into the
back yard of the house Itself.
Mr. Upton shook bands warmly with
the youngster.
"Where 're your men, Kynaston?
Where 're your men? You never
came here by yourself?"
"What's the trouble?" asked Ky
naaton. "We heard the firing and
saw the flames; what wat it?"
"Hay corrals. Two hundred tons
of new hay that those devils burned
up for me. They tent word that It I
didn't pay them ten thousand dollars
for what they call their 'war cheat'
they'd burn the place."
"Who are they?"
"Rebels, of course. Some of Villa's
men. You never can tell who they
are. They'd been down there since
before daylight. What 're you going
to do? where 're your men?"
"Five miles back. Left 'em on the
last ridge with orders not to come up
unless I signal for 'em. I dare not
start anything on this side of the line,
you know. You can pull out here by
the same way that we got here and
refugee across the line, to my men.
"And leave all I've got In the
world! No, thanks. But I should like
to get my daughter and Mrs. Fane
out If we can. Can you get them
across?"
"Sure thing. Come on."
"Come Into the house and I'll
them started to pack up so you can
get right back."
Kynaston stood not upon the order
of his going, but went at once, for
the memory of the pretty Miss Upton
was more than enough to send the
blood flowing faster through bis veins.
Dorothy mot him in the great hall.
It was filled with smoke from the
lower of loopholes, where two of
the employees of the mine were firing
rapidly at the attacking party below
them. The smoke tucked back
through ball at Mr. Upton opened
the door.
"I'm more than glad to tee you
again!" cried Dorothy, aa she gave
him her both hands. "How did you
get here and why?"
"To get out," he said quickly.
"But you must come at once. We
can't delay a moment At any minute
they may work around to flank you
on the hillside, Upton, and if they do
there will be no chance of anyone
getting away from the house."
Mrs. Fane, who bad Joined the
group, wat listening white-face-
"You girls, get your things at once,"
ordered Upton. "Kynaston is right
He cannot cross the line to help us
in force, and the only thing he can
do is to take the two of you off my
bands. Dorothy, Marlon, go and get
your things. Go, I say! I shall ttay
here until something turns up. I do
not mean to have this place looted
without taking it out of the hidea of
the men who do it. Go, girlie."
At the two women ran hastily to
their rooms to get what tew things
they could take with them Upton
Quickly outlined his movements and
the In his front carefully J
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"Take them to your camp, Kynaa-
ton, and keep them there till you hear
from me. I'll probably be with you
by tomorrow or the next day. 1 shall
not leave here till I have come to some
sort of an understanding about this
property. They dare not loot the place
openly. Here are the gtrla now."
Nolan, looking north under the
sharp of his hund through the partially
opened back door, was volleying low-
toned curses.
"I beg pardon, sir, but I couldn't
holp It. There go our horses, sir.'
He pointed to two little brown spots
that showed momentarily against the
brown of the hillside. The two
Americans' horses were loose and had
taken the chance to return to their
own camp five mllea away.
"It's a good thing we saw it in time
Look out) Low bridge tor all thin
skulls!"
Whee-e-e- ! A bullet whined past
Upton and buried itself In the heavy
door poBt It came straight from the
hill where Kynaston and Nolan had
secreted themselves an hour before,
away up In the rear of the bouse.
Upton dragged them back into the
house and slammed the door, which he
barred.
"I wonder what in the world that
means," said Mrs. Fane breathlessly,
oblivious to the fact that Kynaston
bad taken and kept hold of her hand,
'It means," said Upton, working
feverishly to close the shutters of the
windows on the north side, "that
they've got men on that side of us
now, Kynaaton, you said that you
could signal your sergeant to come to
help ut. What waa your signal r
Kynaston shook his head.
"We must use every other means
before we do that," he said slowly.
"If our men cross the line as an armed
body it means Intervention and war."
"We bavent got a whole lot ol
choice," commented Upton savagely.
"Don't you tee that they've got ui
turrounded on all sides? There
comet their line, moving out of the
cottonwoodt to the attack now. Oel
to your loopholea, men."
And Kynaston, peering through the
narrow loophole that Upton had cut
In the shutter, saw a thin line of men
moving forward across the open land
in widely extended order.
The attack was on.
CHAPTER V.
Water I
Kynaston watched carefully the lint
of men which waa working out of tht
clump of cottonwood treea to the
toutb. He noted that they came for
ward very alowly, teeking cover care
fully, and that they were a good teven
hundred yardt away.
At that range hit own rifle and that
of Nolan were the only two that could
be counted upon for efficient tervtce,
the ordinary hunting rifle rarely being
sighted for over three hundred yards.
There were live other men In tht
house Mr. Upton, John Wilkes, an
old miner about sixty five yean old;
an American mine surveyor named
Wilson, and two Mexican servants,
one of whom wat the cook. In addi-
tion to thete there were himself and
Nolan, Mrs, Fane and Miss Upton, and
an old Mexican woman who had lived
at the plate for twenty years.
First of all, Upton It's a bit late
to ask about It now If arrangement!
have not already been made but how
It your water supply?"
Upton looked at him, frankly puz
zled for a moment
"Heaven knowa! Miranda there"
indicating the old woman "gen
erally gets the water that we drink
from the spring In a bucket, but we
pump water to the bathroom from the
windmill, yonder." Ho pointed down
the slope to a windmill faintly dis
cerned against the line of the green
alfalfa patch.
"That'll bo the first point of attack
then," growled Kynaston. "Nolan,
set your sights for six hundred and
fifty yards and cut loose at the first
person you see going for the windmill.
They'll be trying to disconnect It."
"Too late, sir," said Nolan, peering
out. "They've got it already."
"Worse luck!" snapped Kynaston.
He turned again to Upton.
"How much water in the house?"
Upton ran quickly back Into tht
kitchen, whence he came back with a
bucket in his hand, a look of chagrin
upon hit face.
There it only thlt one bucket and
It Isn't full by a long shot. What'U
we do, Kynaston?"
Do like Br'er Terrapin did when
the cornfield waa set on fire. He 'set
and tuk it' It you remember your
Uncle Remus," tald Kynaston grimly.
Put that bucket somewhere where
It can't be upsot, Upton. It's all we've
got and the Lord knowa when we'll
get any more.
"Make the ladlet tit down on the
floor, Upton, below the line of the
loopholes, to that no atray ahot can
hit them.
"There they come! And by Jove,
It looka at If they mean business at
last! Sending a flag of truce for-
ward. The nerve of the beasts!
"Will you see the flag of truce, Up
ton? I can't go. You tee, I'm In a
uniform and it mutt not get out that
a United Statea officer It over here on
Mexican toil. Take your revolver with
you and don't let them come within
ten yardt of you. I'll cover you from
the house."
Do you think Mr. Upton will
be able to make terms which
provide for the safe-condu-ct of
hit daughter and her friend to
the United States, and which
will permit Kynaston and Nolan
to get out of Mexico unseen f
cro 8a ooMTDfuanj
MAKING SHELLS IN ENGLAND FOR THE ALLIES
il !r1'-
-
i Win
'r
Mcene in oue of the great munition factories of Englanl where thousands of workers are employed In turuing out
shells tor the armies of the allies.
MORE MUNITIONS FOR VERDUN'S DEFENSES
I w.11a ll-- i V. V '. "''
Thib photograph, made In the rear of the lines at Verdun, showa the arrival of huge quantltlus of alorea for the
French defender!.
ArtflaaAjratiatrsaas
CZAR'S BODYGUARD TAKES THE FIELD
That Czar Nicholas Is to personally tuke the field In tho Russian resis-
tance against the Invading Teutonic forces Is evidenced by the fact that his
famous bodyguard of picked Cossack fighters haa been ordered to the defense
of Warsaw.
FIFTY COAST HYDROPLANES WANTED
I M.I I MailHIII Illl II
)
,
A and military patrol of 50 aeroplanes fur the 5,uoo miles of the
L'nited Stales coasts is planned by the National Aerial and Coast Patrol com-
mission, the $500,000 necessary for the purchase of the machines to be raised
by popular subscription. For advertising purposes the commission assembled
a Curtlss hydro-aeroplan- e within a stone's throw of the capitol, where It waa
viewed by thousands of people. The picture shows Rear Admiral Robert B.
Peary (In the center with straw hat) discussing the merits of the machine. At
the left are Prof. H. C. Frankenneld. chiei forecaster of the l'nited 8tatea
weather bureau (with cane), and Congressman Curry of California.
Hit...
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MARY ROBERTS RINEHART
fi
watww- - i,si
Mrs. Hlnchurt said mako $100,
000 year from her newspaper and
magazine writing.
MISS CHARLOTTE STERLING
a, J , 0
WIsMl Imi lolte Sterling the daugh-
ter Congressman John A. Sterling
Of Illinois.
i
Is to
a
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UNITES THE COASTS!
REMARKABLE HI8TORY OF LINK
OF CANADIAN RAILROAD.
System Built Under Obstaelea Which
Appear Almost Insurmountable la
a Monumant to the Skill of
Its Engineers.
A strip a hundred miles wide,
from coast to coast, was added
to the attainable vistas of Canadian
territory when the first train over the
new Canadian Northern Transconti-nenta- l
railroad rolled Into Vancouver
carrying 80 members of the Canadian
parliament and some hundred other
public officials, railroad engineers and
newspaper men, assembled from all
parts of Canada and the United States,
to take part in the opening of a new
era In tha development of the Domin-
ion.
Since 1896 this new railroad system
has been quietly and unostentatiously
covering the middle section of Canada
with a gridiron of steel rails. To the
observant its trend and ultimate ob-
jective were plain. Tet outside of
Canada and even in many sections of
the Dominion it attracted so little at-
tention that the progress of this first
transcontinental train, triumphantly
heralded throughout the continent, haa
been a revelation and a aurprlse.
In part this Is due to the manner of
the aystem's upbuilding. It started 19
years ago with a modest rail-
road from Gladstone to Dauphin, Mani-
toba. Its name was the Manitoba
Northwestern Railway and Canal. Tha
canal part of it, by the way, never was
built, and probably never will be. Tha
railroad had a single track and a sin-
gle passenger train which ran out of
Oladstone In the morning as Train No.
1 and bravely returned in the after-
noon as Train No. I, and it was char-
acteristic of the Scottish sense of hu-
mor In the builders and proprietors
that the time table contained a solemn
notice that "Train No. I will not leave
the terminal until after the arrival of
Train No. 1."
It was also characteristic of their
shrewdness that this particular
of territory through which the
railroad ran was already noted as tha
best wheat-growin- g land in the prov-
ince and has since fully Justified its
reputation.
This first little railroad made money,
although the franchise for Its con-
struction had gone for
years before It was started. There
followed branch lines which doubled,
then trebled, Its traffic; then an ex-
tension to Portage La Prairie; then
more little railroads on the prairies,
most of them on the same modest
scale.
In course of time the proprietors of
these lines went east and acquired the
Great Northern railroad on the north
shore of the St. Lawrence liver, be-
tween Montreal and Quebec, tapping
an Immense pulpwood area. Then
came more railroads and still more,
until the Canadian Northern Railroad
system, as these scattered lines bad
become, controlled more mileage In
the three prairie provinces of Mani-
toba, Saskatchewan, and Alberta than
any other Canadian railroad.
It has since increased until It has
10,000 miles In all. New York Times
Sunday Magazine.
WOODEN CARS ARE PASSING
Will Have Been Replaced by 8teel
Coaches on All Principal Railroads
In Ten Years, It Is Believed.
Disappearance of wooden cars from
the principal railroads of the coun-
try within a period of ten years, la
considered probable. This prediction
Is based upon the figures embodied
In a report prepared for the Informa
tion of congress, In which It is stated
that nearly one-fourt- h of the 61,728
passenger cars at present In use are
of all-ste- construction.
At the beginning of the year thera
were 14,286 all-ste- coaches in serv-
ice, and of the 1,094 new cars under
construction only three were of wood,
while in 1909 In the United States
there wore only 629 cars of steel. The
gain in steel has thus been very rapid,
and the encouraging feature of the
situation Is the voluntary acceptance
of fireproof material by the transporta
tion managers.
The cost of replacing the wooden
equipment in use with steel is heavy
not loss than $629,000,000, according
to estimates presented to the inter-
state commerce commission and as
so large an amount cannot be expend-
ed in one year, the assumption that
tba expenditure will be distributed
over a period of ten years seoms to
be within tha bounds of probability.
Perhaps the time may be shortened
by intelligent between
the federal and state authorities and
tha railroads. Providence Journal.
First to Burn Pulverized Coal.
Tho first locomotive of any consider-
able aize to be fitted up in tba United
Statea or Canada (and, ao far as
known, In the world) with successful
apparatus! for burning pulverized coal
In suspension was a ten-whe- type en
gine. This engine haa cylinders 22
Inches In diameter by 26 Inches
stroke. Driving wheels, 69 Inches di-
ameter. Boiler pressure, 200 pounds.
Heating surfaco, 2,649 square feet.
Grato area, 65 feet. It la equipped
with a Schmidt superheater and haa
a tractive effort of 81,000 pounds. It
was converted Into a pulverized fuel
burner In the early part of 1914. Sci
entific American.
RAILROADS GREAT WAR AlOl
One of Difficulties U. 8. Government
Faces is a Shortage of Cars for
Transporting Troops and Supplies.
In the cloakrooms of the capltol at
Washington some find fault with the
federal administration and the rail
roads because Columbus, N. M., is on
a single-trac- k railroad, which cannot
handle military troop and supply trains
rapidly, the New York Commercial re-
marks. Congress is finding out how
much depends on of rail-
roads In time of" war, yet it does not
show much inclination to help 4hem.
We are lucky to have so much railroad
accommodation along the Mexican
frontier. We cannot expect Villa to
pick out points where railroad service
Is of the best when raiding our fron-
tier, and we cannot very well ask the
Southern Pact do to hulld a four-trac- k
railroad parallel to the border when
the government forces ft to carry par-
cel post matter at rates far below cost
of transportation.
Btrateglo railroads have been the
salvation of Germany and Austria-Hungar-y
so far in the European war. The
largest army does not always win a
battle. Alexander tha Great and all
successful generals state his time won
battles by striking the enemy hard at
one important point. In our day over-
whelming forces can he concentrated
quickly by using railroads, and In no
other way. If we are to keep down the
size of our army we must make it as
mobile as possible, and the only way
to do this is to organize the railroads.
It would be easy to hurry troops to
New York, but there are many other
points of strategic Importance at which
troops could not be easily concentrat
ed because tha railroad service Is Inad-
equate.
One of tha difficulties our war de-
partment faces Is shortage of cars for
transporting troops and supplies. The
government can commandeer all the
cars it needs, but if it has to do so,
the general trade of the country will
be paralyzed. War in Mexico will not
hurt business if it does not Interfere
with the transportation of merchan-
dise. If the railroads had plenty of
rolling stock'thls could not happen, but
they would be tied up by government
requisitions, as It is, if we bad to put
200,000 men in the field, and that Is the
smallest number that any military ex-
pert mentions when talking about a
regular campaign In Mexico.
HOOKS PLACED UNDER PILOT
Device Which It Is Claimed Will Pre-
vent Any Possibility of the De-
railment of Tralne.
With the Idea of preventing the de-
railment of a locomotive when It en-
counters some minor track obstruc-
tion, a Louisville railway man haa
constructed a hook fender which la
tntended to be attached at the back
aswy jssMay swws aaaa owwr
Hooka Arranged Beneath the Pilot of
Locomotive to Prevent Derailmsrts.
on the underside of a pilot. It con-
sists of a row of large hooks the
points of which fsce forward in such
a position as to grapple things which
the pilot might not strike. Popular
Mechanics Magazine.
DUE TO EQUIPMENT DEFECTS
Interstate Commaree Commission
Mskes Rsport on the Causes of
Various Railroad Accidents.
The failure of wheels on two trains
of the St. Paul system within ten days
of each other, nj at the same town,
by a coincidence, ted to an Investiga-
tion of the cause , ( wheel failures,
which has become one of the most
serious problems In American railroad-
ing.
In the thirteen years ending June
30, 1915, there were 87.466 derailments
due to equipment defects, of which
12,882 ' were caused by defective
wheels, with a property loss of $12j.
606,000.
Many of these wheels were of the
built-u- p type, consisting of a cast-iro-
hub, two rolled steel check platea and
a rolled steel tire. The various parts
are forced on under pressure and then
secured by bolts. Out of twentv
wheels of this type examined after
the accident ten were found to have
incipient cracks in tha Interior webs
of the tires.
Tha interstate commerce commis-
sion concluded that cold-rolle- d wheel
tires, as well as cold-rolle- d rails, are
not tha strongest kinds.
Tha commission stated, in connec
tion with the accident, that on many
railroads the track Is not properly
constructed or sufficiently maintained
to permit of the safe operation of
trains at the rates of speed allowed.
Fixing the Blame.
"You are charged with stealinc an
umbrella," said the police magistrate.
"What have you to say In your be--
nairr'
"My mother is to blame for It," re
plied tne prisoner.
"How Is tbatr asked the P. M.
v nen I was a boy," answered the
prisoner, "she taught me that it was
always well to lay up something for a
nuny aay."
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Bryce was ambassador; for wife of Secretary Murray
for Shonts ber Washington and during
tha the of Miss Shonts the Chaulnes
Mrs. Marshall for and
was educated In of her duty
In waters lived years on Pacific coast. is a
secretary of the Society of United
Navy. research needed in compiling of
book, of the States Navy and Their Sponsors,"
society. acted as at the christening of cruiser San
late father was on on the Pacific coast
torpedo named ber father. only
of but tha granddaughter of a in
United States navy. She Is a linguist
Tba of social to lady of la one of no
mean of responsibility.
Count Plunkett is the bead of tha
well-konw- n Plunkett of Ireland,
which bas fallen on evil days. Ha
other of
In the recent abor-
tive attempt at an Irish rebellion and
of his sons, Joseph, was executed
In Dublin his in tha
having been one of the signers of the
Irish
count's two other sons,
George John, were sentenced to
five and years
the part they had In
plot, and the was
locked up a
of Count Plunkett la a
papal one, having been bestowed on
him as an of services
to the church. He his
are all educated, cultured,
refined, and also are very popular
throughout Ireland. Sir Horace
Plunkett, who haa gained his
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HEAD THE PLUNKETTS
prominently
proclamation Independence.
Imprisonment,
Thomas V. SiBson, congressman
from Mississippi, wears about the
longest frock coat to be about
the bouse
Having that fact firmly fixed In
our let us now on the
denouement our brief
had a constituent for whom be
to obtain a promotion one
An employee there In
one the higher-u-p places died
and Blsson assumed that this
vacancy made by death might facili-
tate matters for bis man. He went to
the chief of that and asked
him appoint
vacant place.
Is our policy," parried
chief, "nevor to till a vacancy caused
by death until after tha
'I funeral was
by now," said Slsson,
"I notice," other
looking at Blsson's conventional
CL07IS NEWS
re-
spectively,
appreciation
Shortly, Mrs.
Mrs. Woodrow Wilson, the social sec
retary White Miss Isa
bella resigned be married.
Thereupon an old friend of the lady
was soon the mistress
of the White House was appointed
to the place, and has filled the
position with consplcu
success.
Miss Benham, the social
secretary, la a of late
Rear Admiral Benham. Her mother
was Miss Edith Seaman before
marriage. Miss took up
secretary work after the doath of her
father. She was peculiarly lilted for
it by education and environment.
of her first engagements was with
Baroness wife of the Russian
ambassador, whom served through
that ambassador's here. She
bas also acted same capacity
for Mrs. Bryce when Mr., now Lord,
Mrs.
Crane; Mrs. Theodore residence
festivities attending marriage and due de
for Held two for the first Mrs.
Miss Benham Paris time
European and for aoma the She
and of Sponsors States
She did much of work the the
United published by the
She the Francisco
when duty and was also
for tha boat Benham, for Not is Miss Benham
the daughter an admiral, commodore the
of
post secretary tha first tha land
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for share uprising,
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for
the count
for time.
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Catholic and
well
and
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.ft-.-. f
In behalf of in the is of the count
Ho took part In the Sinu establish republic.
JOHN BURKE'S HANDWRITING
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United States Treasurer John
Burke wrote a notoriously poor band
when he was a boy attending
school. What made It all the more
noticeable was that he had two
in school who wrote
good bands. Whenever there
were visitors to the school, one of
Burke's brothers was certain to be
called on to make a few flourishes on
blackboard.
Burke took the position that many
of greatest men In country
wrote poor hands and that It did not
much anyhow, as few persons
ever saw one's And
there was where he reckoned not
tor today his signature Is en-
graved on all the new money, and un-
less times ore too it makes its
way Into every household.
A few months ago one of Burke's
former teachers saw bis signature on
a new bill and it InnltAri rmrfpoMw laol
ble. Delightedly the teacher wrote saying:
"I have Just seen your handwriting on one-doll- bill, and your penman
ship bas Improved wonderfully."
SISSON'S LONG COAT
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wisely,
hard
black uniform, "that you are dressed for the occasion."
Mr. Slsson bad nothing to say, and his man didn't get tba place.
Economy.
"Yon spend entirely too much money
on dress," said the man of tha house.
"That simple little frock Mrs. Smyths
wore last night looked a great deal
better than that elaborate gown of
yours." -
"Of course It did, my dear," replied
hla wife sweetly. "That simple little
frock, as you call It cost three hun-
dred dollars, while mine cost only a
hundred and fifty."
"Well, for the love of Mike, go out
and buy one about twice as elaborate
as the one you ve got. Maybe you
can get it for nothing."
IF TOO OK ANT FRIEND
Buffer with HtieuumilHin or Nrurlita, arnt m
cnroulr, writ fur my FKKK BOOK uu Klituuia
Mam Ita (!Hn and Cure. Mini (.underfill buuk
c' wnimij i. nuMituieij rnu. rfeeae mCte,lepu 0, W., Bruuklun, Ma Adv.
Solicitude.
"Of course, you admire the dove of
peace."
'Very much. But I don't know
whether I care to see It flourishing
around under present perilous condi-
tions and running the risk of becom-
ing extinct."
HOW TO TREAT DANDRUFF
Itching Scalp and Falling Hair With
Cutlcura. Trial Free.
On retiring touch spots of dandruff
and Itching with Cutlcura Ointment
Next morning shampoo with Cutlcura
Soap and hot water. A clean, healthy
scalp means good hair and freedom, In
most cases, from dandruff, itching.
burning, crustlngs and scallngs.
Free sample each by mail with Book.
Address postcard, Cutlcura, Dept L,
Poaton. Sold everywhere. Adv.
Changing Maps.
Church Maps of Greenland have
shown it to be about 160,000 square
miles larger than formerly believed.
Gotham Great guns! Has Green
land been carrying on a successful
war! New York Mall.
Don't be misled. Ask for Red Cross
Bag Hlue. Makes beautiful whits clothes.
At all Rood grocers. Adv.
Their Uas.
Is it true that battles are being
won In Europe with cigarettes T" asked
tha reformer.
Oh, no," answered the contributor
to a (obacco fund. "Cigarettes are
merely used in the trenches to make
policy of 'watchful waiting morn
endurable."
The Cause.
Mr. Fish ''"hat was the cause
your husband's demise?
Widow Fish The hookworm!
of
Important to MothersExamine carefully every bottla at
CASTORIA, a safe and aure remedy for
Infants and children, and see that It
Bean tba
Signature
In Vse for Over SO Tears.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
8econd Edition.
Blox Do you think Doctor Third- -
ly's sermons are as good as thoy were
ten years ago?
Knox Sure. They are just the
same now as be uaed then.
FRECKLES
How Is tha Tim to Get Hid of Those)
Thera's no lonaer the alterhteat need at
fee Una; ashamed of your freckles, theprescription otnlne double strength la
guaranteed to remove these homely spots.Simply fet an ounce of o thine double
strength from- your drusalst, and apply allttls of It nlaht and morntns and you
should soon aes that even the worst freckleahave be run to disappear, while the Ilfhter
idri mora man ounoo la neeaeo 10 completely clear tha akin and ain a beautiful
clear compleiton.
Be aura ask for tha doubts atranarth
oth Ina. thla la aold under nirintM
money back falls remove
Adv.
Not Harmonizing.
"The man I am engaged to bas been
terribly wild, but is going to turn over
a leaf."
"Don't trust sucb bad color
scheme. Rosy futures seldom grow
on purple pasts."
W UllfS V II I I
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PAINS III SIDE
AND BACK
How Mrs. Kelly Suffered and
How She was Cured.
Burlington, Wis. '1 was very irreg
alar, and had pains in my side and back.
II r.-- ' I
but
E.
Vegetable
pound
two bottles of
the Sanative
am convinced
am entirely
of trou-
bles, and feel
over.
remedies
me of
and every suffering;
will a Mrs.
Kelly, 710 Chestnut Street, Burling-
ton,
The convincing; testimonials con
stantly published in the newspapers
to be enough to women who
those distressing; ills pecu-
liar to sex that E.PInkham'a
Vegetable Compound is the medicine
This old root and remedy
has proved unequalled for
ful Ills ; it contains what la needed to
woman's and strength.
If la any peculiarity In
case requiring special ad-
vice, the Lydla B. Pink-ha-m
Medicine Co. (confidential).
Lynn. Mass., for advice.
Profitable.
"1 see how the railroads can
to give such low ratos to com-
muters."
easy. make
on the servants who are con
tlnually coming and going."
Unfortunate
He says ha has a
tree.
Gotham I'll bet It's a eucalyptus,
then.
Don't Persecute
Your Bowels
Cot out cathartics and purpaHrta. an(Tuiai, ninui, i
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS
Purely vegetable. Act
genu in liver,
eliminate one.
tool he the delicate.
membrane tl
bowel. Cert
CmtliaaN.a,
Bill.matM,
tick
after
Lydla PInkhnm's
Tablets and
using
Wash
I fully
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better
know
your bare
done worlds
good hope woman
give them trial." Anna
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many
ought proof
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SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE. PRICK
must bear Signature
CJ VV A Mf P- Is not recommended.'or everything; butROOT "" h,v" kidney, livery. or bladder troublemay be found Juet tha remedy you need.At drUKKl.ta fifty cent dollar slies.You may receive a sample elie buttle of
"in reiiBDie medicine by Parcel
also pamphlet telllns about It.
Aaaress
Poet,
N. Y.. and enclose ten cents, also men.
nun inie paper.
U U INSTITUTE
COB. EIQHTESNTH AND CURTIS T.DENVER. COLO.
Liquor Drug Addictions
cured by a scientific courts of medication.
Tha only place in Colorado where the
. .
ones hava vanished entirely, la seldom Otnuina Keeley Kcmtdici art administered.
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lumper Grain Crop
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Good Markets-Hi- gh Prices
Prize A wmrttod to Western Omnadm
Wheat, Oafs, Bmrley, Altai fmandOrmw
The winnings of Western Canada at the Soil Product!Exposition st Denver were The list
compriaed Wheat, Barley and Grasses, tha mostimportant the for and and
on Alfalfa.
Mo less important tho splendid of WestersCanada a and is the excellence oi
the fed and fattened on the of that
country. A ahipment of to Chicago
topped the market In that tor quality and
sredeeed Is ltlS aa mmA wkarf
as all ef tke er ever 300.0M.MO
Isid Canada In nronortinn n
r"'-"1'- " SISUJ SB 1 CSS.IQIexportable surplus of thia year any
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can Brora mil thai , k
fb In Western Canada you will find
''KifSJS mtrkete, splendid schools,
5 condition perfect climata
www i aeriU war lax and caaacrlpti- - a.
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DEMOCRATIC TICKET
Election Tuesday,
November 7, 1916.
k
For President
WOODROW WILSON
For Vice President
THOMAS R. MARSHALL
For Districl Attorney
ROBT. C. DOW
For State Senator
L. C. MERSFELDER
For State
LYMAN E. SHAW
For County Sheriil"
D. L. MOYE
Fcr County Treasurer
R. E. BR'.jVVN
For County Clerk '
VV. C. ZEIUVER
For Cojiity As.-o-
AMIJRUSE IVY
For County Superintendent
J. M. BICKLKY
For Probate Judge
C. V. STEED
For County Surveyor
F. A. COOKE
For County Commissioners
District No. 1, G. AI. BRYAN
District No. 2, J. D. LYNCH
District No. 3. B. L. HAWK
Change in Ownership
With this issue the News
changes ownership, Clyde C.
Buckingham having succeeded
Arthur E. Curren as Editor and
Publisher.
Our aim will be to continue
The News as the leading news-
paper in Clovis and Curry
County. It will publish all the
news that is fit to print. It
hopes to merit and continue to
enjoy its present large patronage
and shall endeavor to give value
received at all times.
Politically the News will be a
genuine Democratic newspaper,
one that shall never be found
straddling the fence. It will be
on the firing line fighting for
Democracy at all times, in city,
county, state and national affairs
and it will try to be fair to its
Dolitical opponents. It does not
believe in mud slinging.
Curry County is one of the
banner Democratic strongholds
in the state and we believe this
is the best field in New Mexico
for a "dyed in the wool" Demo
cratic newspaper.
The News expects to make
some improvements in its equip
ment and will install a new lino
type machine as quicUly as one
can be obtained from the factory
It will aUo add some new type
faces, both job and advertising,
which will make it rank as one
of the best newspaper and job
ZuiCca in the state.
Its policy will be to keep pace
with the growth of the city
county and state. It aims to be
the leading factor in the upbuild
ins of the newest city in the
newest state in the Union.
Clyde C. Buckingham.
A Clean Ticket
The Democratic ticket of
Curry County is all that could ba
expected of it. It is composed
of some of our very best citizens
whose honor and integrity is
above reproach. It is a clean
ticket from top to bottom and
the voters will make no mistake
in voting itS C ft A H T.
Vak-ciicior-
Wit h litis issue I sever my eon
neetion with the Clovis News,
thestnio having t! h week bi-.-
,'..i to Mr. 'J. C. Uuckiii.aw.
;f Hoiit-to- Texas;, who
chaw Monday. Afts-- r nubl-s-
ing the News lor uiiuiyottrs it, is
ndeed ilifiicult i t give un ihe
work und to say good-by- to my
friends and fcuppoit'.rs who have
stood so loyally with us during
these many years in our tll'ovt In
give our readers a newspaper
worthy of the name to help build
up our sity, county and etate.
Nine years fitw last Miy we
published our first isue and
over sinea we have Ljen issuing
filty two publications each and
every year in the interest of this
community.
We have s?en the twn s
from nothing to a oun;
city of five thousand
ptople and we feel thnt wo h:ive
contributed in no small rhgree
to bring about this wonderful
change i;i mch a short time find
that wo have taken a leading
part in its upbuilding and the
advancement of the country stir
rounding it. Ttio News has
reached homes in every state in
t!ie union in which the advan-
tages of this wondi rfu! ui. de-
veloped country have been ix
pioiivd, and Ijhs bi:vn i.
setthr an.l bu?ine.''s nun w o
caiuf to Cuny CwUu'y and vh .
locate! in U-jvi- hecMiSf; of thv
infoi ina.i'Mi 1'Cit'ivfd t!,fi'.:;;.i
tnis sourec. A: tiroes h;iV'
ni'ii Willi auvt-r.sit- and agaiii it
has be. i tasv saiiintr but we
never lost hope in th? belief
that some day Clovis will bo the
metropolis si.cl that Curry county
will be the banner agricultural
and high grade stock raising
county in the Sunshine State.
While I expect to leave Ciovis,
at least temporarily, it will be a
sad departure for me because
this is my home. It is where
my parents reside and I feel that
I have a host of warm friends
here who will alway welcome
my return. No newspaper
editor living ever pleased all the
people aid I do not profess to
to be an exception, but to pub- -
Uh a newspaper for sine years
in a new country where factions
are constantly springing up and
to believe that those whom you
think hold malica against you
can be counted on the fingers of
one hand, is a record of which
but few might boa3t.
Wherever I may roam, I shall
always feel that Clovis is my
home and when that day shall
come that I shall 6leep the sleep
that knows no earthly awaken-
ing I expect to be buried right
here in Clovis beside my father
who preceeded me last Decem
ber.
I wish to thank my friends
and patrons for the liberal sup
port that you have accorded the
News and I hope that you will
extend yet more liberal patron
age to my successor Mr. Buck-
ingham, who has been engaged
in newspaper work all of his life
and who understands the busi-
ness thoroughly. He comes
with the highest recommenda-
tions as an able, upright, ex-
emplary young man and I am
sure that the News patrons will
be pleased with him and his
work.
Very respectfully,
A. E. Curren.
Announcement
The News is authorized to an-
nounce the candidacy of J. A.
fcFarlin for sheriff of Curry
Cjunty, his name appearing on
the SOCIALIST TICKET. The
influence and support of the
voters will be appreciated.'
Card of Thanks
We wish to thank our many
friends for their kindness during
the sickness and death of our
husband and father Will C.
Parish.
Mrs. W. C. Parish,
Mrs. J. N. Parian.
Watch Clovis grow.
CLOVIS-h.'.- O0 in 1920.
President Wilsoii is .ettirifc
!,is sciss-irs riJy to uive Car
rar.z tnd Ilushts a first cian
whisker trimming.
If it becomes necessary to
capture Old Whiskers Carranza,
wt bust the honor will fall to
some New Mexico cow-bo- y, who
will catch him and turn him over
to a tonsorial artist.
The Mexicans think they could
whip the Urited States if Texas'
was out of the way. Texas
licked the stuffing .out of the
Greasers when the state wa3 in
its swaddling clothes and could
do it again if it became
If there is any land in the
Panhandle of Texas for sale at
Ho to $15 per acre capable of pro-
ducing 15 to 40 bushels of wheat
per acre we would like to see it.
Uut just ovr an imaginary line
here in New Mexico there is
plenty of it. Homoseekcr.
pleas" note.
Throughout eastern New Mex-
ico ninny thousand j of acres of
v.'dtey and ni'-ss'- have bee-- ,
taken up and transformed
farming ii .Uriels h
win entire'.! tbe staf-i.-v:i,-
y'Mts ci;r . Cki" nr.d
jVii o ;cn bi.K vr. i
nii'lior.a r.ao'.o to tno ami o,
tio: iVi :!'!. This; devehpnvnr
nov; is being extend?'! by the
homesteaders and others who!
nr.mp in within the last
few years toestablish homes and
join the earlier builders of the
empire that New Mexico is des- -
tined to be. These settlers are
the hope of the commonwealth;
the state must have them to be-
come productive and prosperous,
A majority of them are from
Democratic sections anfl believe
in Democratic principles of gov-
ernment.
Free Delivery Service
What are we going to do about
the free mail delivery service
in Clovis? Do the citizens want
it? That is the question before
the house. We believe they do
and we believe it would be a
good thing for the town, Few
towns the size of Clovis can
boast of free carrier service. In
order to get free delivery a city
must either have 10,000 inhabi
tants or do an annual business of
$10,000. Clovis comes in under
the amount of business done.
Its postal business is now run
ning something like $14,000 an
nually which is a mighty fine
showing for a city of this size
Let us all pull for the free de
livery service.
Advance in Price
The subscription price of the
News will be raised to $1.50 per
year in a short time. We find
this necessary owing to the high
price of print paper whi:h has
recently doubled in price. All
other material used in the mak
ing of a newspaper has doubled
and in some cases trebled in
price. For a short time we will
accept subscriptions at the old
rate cf $1.00 per year, after
which time the price will be
$1.50. Pay up your subscription
now and take advantage of the
old rate.
New Tucunncan
G"in .levator
'Eastern N- - ' Mc.iu is ' api.ily
coming lo h- c nt s i grain
producing r. '
I i s v grain
eviitnr and is
to. have cm.. K " thing is
ready to beg a v k on the
building. It v Ti belong to the
C. M. Litfht (.iraiR Co., cf Lheral,
Kansas. The building is to be
of iron and carry a capacity of
18.000 bushels. It is what is
known as a terminal olev.or
and is ice s'.onij-- a r;joio- -
The Santa Fe Failroad
IT J Li. Ji.. I LA L' ;unuouyieuiy me o;iiiia re
the jrreaf.est railroad system in
the West. What the Pennsyl
l n r, !l cVstflYI IS tci tile FflSt. tlu
Santa Fo is to the West. Literal
lv speaking Clovis U a Santa Fi
town nnd the citizens are pnu J
nf It- A ctv hnvincr four I i n .
of railway radiating from it a'ni
an Deing a part oi me jru;i
3;inta Fe system is fortunate
The great machine she: here,
employing approximately 50')
men. is the biggest thing in
Clovis.
The way our big Santa Fe
hospital is conducted, and the
manner in which the road'r
million dollars worth of property
is kept up here shows the effic-
iency of this great system.
Tre Santa Fe is one of the few
railroads of the Southwest that
is nt in the hands of a receiver,
k has not been milked to death.
Irs officials believe in b?tter
ments arid see that a large part
of its earnings go into improve-
ments and maintainance of the
uroDtrtv. The smooth, well
ballaitod roadbeds, the attrac-
tive and substantially built
stations, the beautiful Yaxu?
. urrniii.ding its property is pnof
of this fact. Th.'ir trains are
r.eail,, always en tinv: and there
i. re lew wrecks, all of wJ:ieh is
app-- cial-.'- by th public
We ('oubt if there is a railroad
in .he United States wher the
e,e.i! ees are more loyal ilnr.
'lo the Santa F The workers
:o--
. the ones wiiith make the
usi of the road possible,
i ne News trusts that the im- -
ponding strtKe ot me railway
'tinmen throughout the country
may beaverteu. At tins eruic.u
moment when our country is on
the brink of war, a strike of this
magnitude would be next to a
national calamity. We believe
the differences will be" amicably
settled. We cannot make our
selves believe there will ba a
strike. At least we hope not.
Pecos Valley Hoga
Roswell reports that hogs
worth $125,000 have been
shipped out of :he Pecos Valley
during the past year. During
the next year the hog9 raised
will be worth $200,000 according
to looal estimates. Practically
ever large farm in the valley
has been turned into a feeding
pen for all kinds of livestock.
Mexican laborers of the peo n
class are spreading over the
southwest to an alarming: extsnt.
They will soon get fat and eassy
in this country, They can live
on half what the native Ameri
can laborers are used to and the
latter class, the bone and sinew
of our nation, will suffer accord
ingly. Our country has long
been the dumping ground for
pauper labor and will suffer ac
cordmgly. No nation can as
similatc all the human scum of
the earth and prnsppr for long.
Ft Sumner Review.
Notice For Publication.
cisnes
Department of th Interior. U. 8. Land Offlet
it Tucumctl. N. M.. July. 7th. 116.
Notlca la hby (Iren that Wiley W. Lundy,
of OtaHy. N. H., who. on January 9th. 1110,
mad Hntnoataad Entry. No. OIHOTG. for S W 1.4,
Section I. Township 8 N, Ranee 811 B. N. M. P.
haa fllod notlca of Intention to make Pinal five
year Prcof. to aatahllah claim to the land above
described, before W. J. Curren. U. S. Commla.
aloner In hlaOAee at CtovK. N. M.. on th 10th
day of Auttuat. 1014.
Claimant name aa wltitHaea:
William R. Brook. David Mcflee. Samuel M.
Stowart. and J. R. Tunnell all of Crady, N. U.
July Au II R. P. Donohoo, Kagliter.
Notice for Publication
0103 85
Department of the Interior. U 8. Land office
at Kort Sumner. N. M,, July 4th. 1914.
Notice la hereby 1ven that Nah Duke, of
Havener, N. M Route I. who on November ,
1911, made Hnaieatead Hntry. No. 010185, for
8 E see. K. T. 4 N. R 88 E and 8W 1.4 aec.
30 Townihln 4 North. Ranee M Eajtt, N. If. P.
Meridian, haa Sled notice of Intention to make
final three year Proof, to eatablUh claim to the
land above doaerlbed, before C. A. 8cheurich.
U. S. Conrimlaaioner In hie office at Clovii, N. M.
on the Wi h day of Auguat, 1414.
Claimant nameeaa erltnetieua:
William 1'. QualK Ramuel E. HiU. John W
Kllnn nil Will K. .Villa, al! or Havener N. M.
July N- - '. IB II A, J. Evans. Itiuitter.
I
y
(2
first
H
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National
CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO
The quality of service rendered by
a bank is a matter of great im-
portance toils patrons. It is our
nim lo rendir the most efficient
service possible with conservative
banking.
Our old ami established con unction
with Fastern Harks enables us to
give you this service.
SUBMIT US YOUR
CATTLE L O A N.S
None too larire for our ability
N(,t,e too small for our attention.
WE WANT YOUR
BUSINESS '
S. .1. llOYjUN, President
C. A. SCHEUUTH. V. I'rc.
bi.wn Hose, Spiir.kiers arid
Lawn mowers.
R. R. DUNCAN
DENTIST
Office Oppof-it- P. O.
Phone' 89.
clovis. new;mex.
Stanley J. Clark
LAWYER
Will practice in all the courts.
Clovis, N. Mex.
D. D. Swearingin
of the urm of Dra, Prealey A Bwaarlni In
of Koiwell
will be in Clovis on 15th, 16th,
17th of each month treating
diseases of the Eye, Ear, Nose
and Throat and Fittirp Classes
Dr. J. B.Westerfield
Physician and Surgeon
Office in Jackson Bldg,
Opposite Postoffice
Office Phone 231 Residence 269
W. A. Gillenwater
LAWYER
Clovis, New Mexico
DR. II. R. GIBSON
Osteopath
Treats all diseases both acute
and chronic. Special attention
given to diseases of women.
PATIENTS EXAMINED FREE
Office 103 1-- 2 North Main Street
Office Phone 383. Res. 390.
Clovis, New Mexico
DR. L. M. BIGGS
Veterinary Surgeon
Phone 16. Clovis, N. M,
Dr. J. R. Haney
Physician & Surgeon
Office Opposite Postoffice
E M. Chapman
DENTIST
Over First National Bank.
Phone 95.
Clovls, New ft' exico.
ante
1
A. W SKAKDA. t'-f- d
I, I!. CKKCfJ. A. Cnhr.
Noib'p I'nr Publication.
Non vnnl In ii
r.fti,.. Irit ri ,r. I'. Iiin.l .,r!ir if
V. M.. .I
.'I ii. '1'.
Noilri- i:i in-- , v iriV'-- llri I imn4 111
of N.-- M.'M. it. I. 2. who 'in
Dfcriilx r timilr Hi iiiiml Ifomf-i.'ii- it
Knlry No i'IIWI l,MV I S.v. 17 li'id who
hi ilrtolx-- L' l.(l I tiiuilo mlilitionnl Il'.mi.triu1
Hntry No. (117-- for W S W Nl-- I"4SW
I I. Lot 1. m'i'. 17, towii!.liir ft N. II 37 I'
N. M. I'. M. Imii filiil n.it .f Intrntionto maku
llnnl pro.if to oitaliliili claim to lliti
liin-- hImivo William J. Currvn,
1'. K. CoiiuniiiHioniT, ai IiimoiI'ico in Clovla, N. M..
on I ho Huh ility of July, Itilii.
nami-- a ah witni'ii-ii- :
Ni'Lion li.Jti i. Thonrw A. Slnti-r- , iiorire K.
ami John M. Harry all of Tvxii-o- . N. M.
H. I'. Dunolioo. KcKlater.
June- - 14
Notice for Publication.
Ill
lA'liartmcnl of the Interior, U. S. Land Office
at Turumcirl. N. M June. Kith. U'lfl.
Notice la hut thy Klvt-- thnt Clara M. B,
VaiiKhan, of N. M wh., on Auiriiitr
21, rj!n. maJc llnnu-it- i i,l Knlry. No. n:4CJifl for
South half Suction In, Townthlpr. N.. Knnire S7
E.. N. M. H. Meridian, him Died notice of in
tenlion to make Kimit livo Ycnr Proof, to
rulablinh claim to the land above doacrllMid, be--
foru W. J. Curren, IJ. S. Commliilonrr. at
Clovia. N. M.. on tho day of July, 1914.
Claimant named ai witneeaei:
Jamee T. Ilraiki. Jiwoti E.John-ton- . Charlea
C. HlnKli'terry ami lit njaniin K. Freoman. all of
Texlco. N. M.
R. P. DONOHOO, rteilater.
June. 14
Notice for Publication
Dcpart-nen- t of the Interior. U. 8. Land Office
at Port Sumner, Now Mejiro, June lHth HUB.
Notice la hereby Kiven I hat Jamea A. Wlllii,
of Havener, N. M.. who on Dec. 1. l!in, made
llomeatoad No. 0130. for SF. ouarler. aectlnn .
TownehIM N. HamteME, N. M P. Meridian,
he nil notice of Intention to make final five
year Proof, toeatahlieh claim to the land alwve
dcMribed. before W. J. Curren. U. 8. Commii-kine- r.
at hia office, at Clovla, New Mealco, on
the ir.lhdiyof Aunuat. l'JI.('loimant nnmea aa witneeaei:
Darrv V. Winn. Frank Maa-re- . Zephaniah
Blrdnall and UeorKe Roach, all nf Havener. N. M.
A. J. EVAN8. Riwiiter.
June M Auir. 4
Notice Tor Publication
00151
Department of the Interior. U. 8. Land Office
al Fort Sumner. N. M. June, 14. 1914.
Notice la hereby given that John R. C lay Ii rook
of Bt Vraln. N. at., who. on December it 1910.
made Homeatoad entry No. IHI1M for aouth-wea- t
quarter, eectlon tnwnnhlp 8 north, range
E. New Mexico P meridian haa filed no.
tlce of Intention to make final five year
proof to ealaMlah claim to the land above da.
eerlhed before Roy D. Elder. U.S. Com ml.
loner In I hia office at St. Vraln. N. M. on
the (th day of Aueuat. 1914.
Claimant namea aa wltneaaea:
William A. Brownell. Fred Pruett, (leonre
Rrownell and Elijah A, Clawaon, all of St Vraln.
N. 44.
A. J. Evana. Register.
June 3- 0- Aug. 4
Notice for Publication
Non Coal
Department of the Interior. U. S. Lend Office
at Fort Sumner. New Mexico, June, 9th 1918,
Notice la hereby given that Rilae A. Blllwrton
nf Havener. N. M.. who on Jan. 16th 1918. made
Homeatrad Entry. No. 01111, for Northa-ee- t
quarter Sect ion IB and on May 28. 1914 made
Addtional Homeatvad entry No. 014OW for S
northeaat quarter, Section IS, townehlp 3 north.
Range 84 rait. N. M. P. Mcrldfcn. haa Died notice
of Intention t make final three year Proof, to
eatabliah claim to the Und above deaertbed. be-
fore W. J. Curren. United Statea Commlae toner,
at Clovla. New Mexico, on the 8th day of
Auxuat 1914.
Claimant namea aa witneaaes:
lur ea B. Millhulland. Mary E. Wataon, Frank
I.. Onm-de- aid Cheater C. McC.ee, all of
Havener. N. M.
A- - J. EVANS. Reenter.
June 80. Aug. 4
A1
ACHES!
Yrnnntf "j'" ""J""J "
Aches are
grouches.
the father of
Grouches produce ill tem-
per and irritableness. and
these hasten you to your
grave.
For a very little we sell
remedies that kill the aches
as soon as they appear.
Is your health, your hap-
piness, your life, worth this
small investment?
The
! City Drug Store j
The new store on South
Main St. Fhone 1G2.
BEST TONSORIAL WORK
AT THE
Clovis Barber Shop
Crane & Williams, Props.
Oldest established shop in the
ity. .... Baths always reviv
Car of barb wire and woven
fence just received. v
Darry Hardware Co.
w
m
Iron Clad Hosery.
Oil Mo
end Floor Drcssi
tuit all needs
bad at our store.
Clean
Paint
Mate
rials from us.
A. J. Rades
30E
References; Any reputable
Badness Concern in
roc
tf
Rev. Lapp Delivering a Se-
ries of Evangelistic Sermons
Rev. Ira J. Lapp, who is de-
livering a series of evangelistic
sermons at the Church of the
Brethren developed the theme
"evangelism" in his sermom
Sunday morning, The Evangelist
appealed to the nominal neutral
to be positive factors.
In part hesaid: "The call fur
the practical application of the
Christian life is where it is most
needed in the round of daily life.
The church must evangelize or
fossilize. It is the business of
i he whole church to carry the
whole gospel to the whole world.
Today a preacher is the best
life insurance risk. Christians
with a true vision like Wm.
Carrey farm, teach, keep store
etc. to defray expenses, but
their business is to serve the
Lord. In order to save the world
we must save the individua
Every atom in the universe can
act on every other atom, but
only through the atom next to
it."
Notice to Praetorians
The Clovis Council of Praetor
ians will meet tonight at th
Elks Hall on South Main St. at
8 o'clock. State Manager, J. B
Savage of Roswell. and our ne
District Deputy E. H. Calhou
will be present, all members ar
ured to be present.
A, S. Fuqua,
B. M.
Just a
the new cut glass.
Co,
In the care of
cases I use
and surgery should it be neces
sarv. Dr. H. R.
ps W
Sublime Augustus
BrizL'ndine,
Worthy Recorder,
received shipment
Denhof Jewelry
confinement
asepsis, antiseptics
Gibson.
ngj to nJ
up and yyjtor
Campaign
See our Refrigerators and 4Oil Stoves.
Rice Furniture Go.
301
HENRY BARRIS
Concrete Contractor
Sidewalk, Pebbledashing,
Stock Tank and all kinds
of Concrete Construction.
Work. Estimates cheer-
fully furnished on request
Clovis.
aoc
Phone
86.
Phone 328
IOCJ0I
Curry County Wheat Yield
May Go Half Million Bushels
It is estimated that the wheat
yeild of Curry County this year
will reach a half-millio- n bushels.
The best test of any wheat ever
raised in the county was made
this year by J. H. Trimble, who
lives three miles north of Claud.
His wheat tested G3 pounds per
bushel, the yield was 14 bushels.
Mr. Trimble is an Illinois farmer
having come to this country five
years ago and has made good.
Mr. Trimble was in Clovis Thurs-
day and states that Mr. Sthall.
one of his neighbors, raised 35
bushels per acre on a twelve
acre tract, his average being 20
bushels. Fred James' crop
turned out better than expected.
It made 20 bushels with a 62
pound test.
Unarming the Mexicans.
Following a suggestion which
appeared in a recent issue of the
News, the Santa Fe railroad has
made a general search for fire
arms among the Mexican section
hands and laborers employed
along the different lines of the
system. Supt. F. J. Evans, I
Clovis, states that a thorough
search has been made. While a
good many were found with fire
arms in their possession a large
number had none.
ine omciais believe that an
ounce of prevention is worth a
pound of cure. For fear the local
Mexicans might start something
in the event of trouble between
the United States and Mexico,
these precautions were taken.
Clovis Man Wins
VV. B. Shipley, brother of Alex
Shipley of Clovis, was declared
by the judges to be the best all
round cowboy who attended the
Las Vagas reunion, and was pre
sented with a handsome pair of
chaps. Shipley made some great
rides, and some excellent throws
with his rope, and after he was
tramped on by a horse in the
cuw boys' money race on Tues-
day afternoon, he came out of
the "hospital," and insisted on
taking part in the broncho bust-
ing contest.
The prizes were awarded as
follows:
Steer Roping. $400 purse W.
B. Shipley, first, $240; Sid Denis
second, $120; Ellison Ramsey,
third, $40.
Mortuary.
Joseph B. Brashear, of Kirk- -
wood, Mo., died Thursday morn
ing at the home of his cousin J.
C. Halliday, who resides north-
west of town. Miss Lizzie Bra- -
shear a sister of the deceased
accompanied the remains to
Kirkwaod. She has been with
him during his illnfss. Mr. Bra- -
shear had been in the commis
sion business in St. Louis and
had come west for his health
about a month ago.
Busy Official.
In a recent examination paper for a
boy clerk's post was this quest Inn;
If tho premlor and all the weifi
of the cabinet should die, wlujf-- f
uiuwuii.-- : Jj vile ll
llouert, a boy of fourtecu7 thuaafi
for a time, trying; in vain to recall w na
came next In succession. At last
happy inspiration came to him, and b
answered:
"The undertaker." .
The Sanitary
Barber Shop.
M. V. White, Prop.
All that the name signifies
Sanitary in every respect.
Baths. Join our list of regu--
regular customers.
Osteopathy is the best treat
ment for all diseases of the
stomach and bowels including
Cholera Infantum,
tf Dr. H. R. Gibson.
The best in oil stoves. Let us
show you.
IE
Slip a few Prince Albert
smokes into your system!
uiml
next Sunday:
You've heard many an earful about the Prince Albert
patented process that curs out bite and parch and lets you
smoke your fill without a comeback! Stake your bank roll that
it proves out every hour of the day.
Prince Albert has always been sold
without coupons or premiums. We
prefer give quality !
There's sport smoking a pipe or rolling
your own, but you know tha; you've got
to have the right tobacco! We tell you
Prince Albert will bang t the doors wide
open for you to come in on a good time
firing up every little so often, without a
re&ret! YouH
M wm
to
Aim
'j'W.
3
First Methodist Church
July 1G.
Subject for the morning ser
vice, The Battle of Armageddon,
we nave a tine class ot young
people meeting in ths front room
of the parsonage. This class is
me of the best parts of our Sun
day School. We invite all the
young people who can do so to
join this class. lithe meeting
ar the Presbyterian Church con
tinues there will be no preaching
at our Church at the evening
hour.
J. II. Messer, pastor.
Christian Church
July lGth
There will be all the regular
services at the Christian Church
Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Preaching at 11 a. m.
Christian Endeavor at 7 p. rn.
Preaching at 8 p. m.
You are most cordially wel
come to any and all of these
services.
C. W. Lambert, Minister.
J. W. HUNTER
Livestock and Commercial ,
AUCTIONEER
Will ciy tales any where. Locatti at
The Lone Mar Wairon Yard.
Phone 439. f. O. Box 1(6
Clovis, New Mexico
Plumbing
Work...
For good, sanitary plumb
ing that will stand the test
phon 407
V. J. HIVELY
Let us figure on your work
Money! Money! j
We want your farm
loans. Can handle
them on short no-
tice.
' See us atjonce!
The
Union Mortgage Co.
1
Cnprrtlhl
T.b.m
the national joy smoke
feel like your smoke past
has been wasted and will be sorry you cannot
back up for a fresh start.
You swing on this say-s- o like was a tip to a
thousand-dolla- r bill ! It's worth that in happi
ness and contentment to you, to every man
who knows what can be
v eotten out ot a chummy
jimmy pipe or a makin s
cigarette with
Prince Albert for
"packing"!
R. J. REYNOLDS TOBAfCOCO.
N. C.
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f i liu Ildy
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:ed tin, and ia
fact, every Prince)
Albert package, hae
m renl pwwi(ie-to-y-
on ttH ri've'Hn title. You'll
rend:' ProceH Patentee!
July :mtli. IW7." Thnt means
thm tin- United States Qovern--
inrnt hiiH unintrd a patent on th
rrtM.'1't.t by which Prince Albert let
miidf. Ami by which fontfui btt enrf
thrant parch mr cut out! Every
where tuhnrco It told you unna
tobiitco tn men.
tine condition--
itlwiiyal
The Story of the
Sea Anemone
and the
Crab
By J. R. HAMILTON
Formsr Advertising Manager of Wanamaker's, Philadelphia
Down mound .Monterey boy, the sea anemones arc nlmost as
Ih irk ns (lie scientists who come to study them. Now, for the
benefit of those who have not spent four years in ti laboratory
rutting little nni::ials Into thin slices to study under a micro-
scope, let it 1m- - said here that a sea anemone is a cross between
a beautiful plant and a hungry animal and was created for tins
Hole purpose of ballling young scientists and entertaining older
ouch.
It is about as big as your list. It lives under water attached
to a rock. It lies innocently open like a great chrysanthemum
not; only presenting its stomach, instead of its heart, to the world,
but the inside of its stomach at that. W hen any animal touches
it, it closes up around that animal and immediately digests them.
Recently two scientists were warching a young crab wander-
ing aimlessly about above a little garden of sea anemones. Like
all crabs and many people, lie was walking backward and think-
ing of something else, when he happened to step on the petals of
thin innocent flower. Instantly this innocent, (lower gniblM'd
him and began ( losing its doors. 'tabby put up a valiant tight
he hit out with every leg he performed surgical marvels with
his scissor claws, but it was of no use. The anemone closed over
him and began covering liini with u slimy digestive fluid, which
it uses as n sauce on all its food.
When science, which for once had found a heart, finally
released the little crab, he crawled weakly up on the rocks and,
gave fervent thanks, like .Jonah, for his deliverance.
Tho point to be illustrated is that in all towns there are
stores like the sea anemone, which are merely fastened to the
street. It is hard to tell just why and what they are. They do
not advertise they do not stand for anything. They are com-
posed principally of a hungry stomach and you do not know
whether they are fish, fowl or good red herring. From the out-
side they look as beautiful as a (lower. When you get inside they
close up on you like a rapacious animal, and when you get out
again if you ever do get out you are inclined like Jonah and
the crab to give thanks for your deliverance.
There is only opjs thing to do in business and that is to go to
the stores you know to the stores that place themselves on record
by advertising what they are.
The stores that do not advertise are like (lowers in the sea;
they may Ik' very beautiful and perfectly nil right, and then again
they may turn out to be merely a bunch of hungry tentacles that
will close up on you, cover you with a slimy praise, and then pro-
ceed to digest you clear down to the lining of your pockctbook.
Cfpyr1-hUil- .
Osteopathy is proving success
ful in Hay Fever.
tf Dr. H. K. Gibson.
Cedar posts, as straight as a
gun barrel. 38-t- f
Alfalfa Lbr. Co.
Soecial Notice I
It is with pleasure that we announce that E. H. Calhoun
has located in Clovis and will be the District Manager
for the Praetorians.
Clovis Council in Fine Condition
Clovis has a splendid membership and with the co oper-alio- n
of all members of Clovis Council the membership
should be doubled in the next six months.
Vomen Admitted.
Women are admitted in The Praetorians on the same
rate basis as men. All meet in the same lodge room.
This makes a splendid social feature,
Accident
...
Benefits.
... k
Every policy The Pruetorians write has accident bene-
fits. This feature goes with every policy without extra
cost.
Give Mr. Calhoun an opportunity to explain our differ-
ent plans and special benefits to you.
J. B. SAVAGE, State Mgr.
ROSWELL, N. M. REPRESENTING
The Praetorians
Local and Personal
Judge C. II. Hannum, of Mel-
rose, spent Tuesday in Clovis.
Miss Ella Curren is on the sick
list this week.
II. S. Martin, of Roswell, was
here Thursday.
Mrs. Andrew Crane, who has
been sick for the past week, is
able to be out again.
The three year old child of Mr.
and Mrs. E. T. Jernigan is re-
ported very sick.
Mrs. Tom Blake, of Houston,
Texas is the guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred W. James.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Love, of
Melrose, were in the city on
business Wednesday.
Mrs. B. J. Norby and daughter
Mrs. Hendrix, of Farwell, were
in the city Sunday.
J. C. Beals is on the sick list
this week, but is better at this
writing.
For Sale-F- ord touring car in
good repair. Inquire at Clovi3
Auto Co. lt-p-
W. II. Parker, of Ft Sumner,
was in Clovis Wednesday on
business.
Empty Flour Sacks, 23cts. per
dozen. Clovis bakery. 4t
A. J. Whiting and daughter
Mildred are spending a week's
vacation at Las Vegas.
Miss Jewel Bayless reurned
last week from Chicago where
she has been attending school.
Miss Lena Edwards will give
up her position as saleslady at
Luikarts this week and leave for
her home in Kentucky.
J. H. Shepard will preach at
Union Sunday 11 a, m. and at
LDCUst Grove 3 p. m. and at
Moye Chapol 8 p. m.
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Home Office
Dallas, Texas
Miss Mamie Lyons of Amarillo
was here the first of the week
visiting relatives at the Antlers.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. George
Reed, a girl. Mr. Reed is the
engineer at the city light plant.
Miss Ada Estes, Court steno
grapher, of Roswell has returned
to her home after spending a
week in Clovis.
The Southwestern Drue Store
has added a new set of chairs
a d center tables to their fur-
nishings.
A lot of goods on sale for
10 days A. J. Rodes.
R. G. Stewart will have charge
of the Parish Candy Kitchen un- -
the return of Mrs. Parish, who
will continue ths business,
Mrs. W. B. Cramer and daugh-
ter will return Sunday from an
extended visit with relatives in
Wellington, Kansas.
Dr. C. L. McClellan, of Texico,
was in Clovis Tuesday on busi-
ness matters. He states there
3 a movement on foot to start a
newspaper there.
$1.25 Children's dresses at
93c. A. J. Rodes.
Bill Bryant, of Ima, was in the
city Monday for treatment hav-
ing been quite painfully injured
by a mix-u- p with a bronc which
he was breaking.
J. M. Crane ant. Jno. Crider
returned from the harvest fields
of the Panhandle Sunday and
left again Wednesday for the
Palo Duro canyon.
50 prs. mens pants at cost
and less. A. J. Rodes.
For Sale Hoosier Kitchen
Cabinet, refrigerator, china clos-
et and other articles, practically
new. Bargain fur immediate
sale. Phone 56 or call at Reeves
Grocery, W. Grand.
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J. W. HUNTER,
W. H. P.irker the Fort Sumner
real estate dealer was in the city
Wednesday.
John Allen a prominent busi
nss man of Fort Sumner was in
the city on business Tuesday.
Mrs. John W. Hendrix, wife
of the Methodist pastor at Elida
as in ClovU Friday.
Best Baker Flour at Mc- -
Farlin's only $3.25 per 100
pounds.
Remember the Chamber of
Commerce meetings 1st and 3rd
Friday nights. Please attend.
tf
C. C. Dana and T. B. Gallaher
representing the traffic depart-
ment of the Santa Fe with head-
quarters in Amarillo, were in
Clovis Friday on business.
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Prichttt
of Amarillo was in Clovis this
wsek. Mr. Prichett was here
looking after the interests of the
Case Implement Company.
1000 yards of Ladies sum
mer dress goods at cost and
less. A. J, Rodes.
Cecil Nelson the accommodat-
ing cashier at the Clovis National
is spending his vacation at M an-gu-
Oklahoma. He is expected
home this week.
Good rains have fallen in Curry
County during the past week,
but Clovis is still in the dry
column. A good shower fell in
Texico Tuesday afternoon.
i
.J: j pliij - r
fords all on Sale at less than
cost. None reserved.
tf A. J. Rodes.
Mayor K. C. Childers and
family and J. V. Rice and family
have been on the upper Pecos on
a fishing and outing trip for sev
eral days.
Jake Noble left Sunday morn
ing for Columbus where he has
been offered the position as
Quartermaster Surgent with
Company "K".
Mrs. Frank Burns returned
from Kansas Thursday of last
week after an extended visit at
her old home. Mr. Burns went
to Amarillo in his car to meet
her.
Who is the most popular lady
in Curry County? That i3 the
question to be settled by the
News subscription contest. Get
busy girls, and win that beauti-
ful $100 piano now on exhibition
at Crcft's music store.
Sam Kimberlin of Oklahoma
City is now connected with the
Miller Motor Car Company dis-
tributors for the Dtrt and Chal-
mers cars, lie expects to re-
main here until September.
SELL YOUR HIDE to R. H.
Morrow Hide and Poultry Co.
They bring the most money
green. Locale 1 at McFuriin's
wagon yard. Phone 71.
R. T. Emmett, representative
of the Ft Worth Well and Supply
Company, was in Clovis the first
of the week. He reports that a
large number of cattle an? dying
in the Corpus Christi country
owi g to the drouth in that part
of Texas. Quite a number are
being shipped into the Texas
Panhandle country around Little-fiel- d.
J. R. Denhof, the jewelryman,
returned Monday from Albu-queq-
where he took the ex-
amination before the state board
of optometery. Although he
has been engaged in fitting
glasses for years, it is necessary
under the state laws to be pro-
vided with a license to practice.
He now has the license.
T. J. Knight, of Chillicothe,
Texas, drove through toPortales
this week stopping in Clovis to
see his son who works at the
shops. Mr. Knight reports that
the corn cro in the Chillicothe
country is a total failure, that
cotton was looking fine and
Dr. M. E. McCI re, of Alto.
Texas, was in Clovis a few days
this week looking over the coun-
try with a view of purchasing
some Curry County land. He
was entertained by Dr. Wester
field who took him to the wheat
fields North of the city. Dr.
McCIure hails from the piney
woods country in Eastern Texas.
He was favorably impressed
with this country and may
make an investment here.
J. Frank Neal, proprietor of
the Clovis Creamery & Produce
Company, took a trip in his new
Studebaker truck this week to a
point 56 miles Northeast of the
city. He purchased a large
quantity of cream, poultry and
eggs. While Mr. Neal's trip
was a long one, yet he did not
get out of the large trage terri-
tory of this city.
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REPORT OF THE CQNDITION OF
The
Citizens Bank
of Clovis
at the Close of Business June 30, 1916
RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts
Soe'd'by Real Knlnte (inc'l mortit ownixl)
Secured by Col'tl other thin Ral EitaU
AllOthtr Loam
Furniture and Fixtures
Due from Banks r.
Checks and Other Cash Items
Actual Cash on Hand
t lokl Coin
Uukl Certificate
Silver Cols
National Bank Motm
Other Resources
Total Resources
$650.00
58,725.12
24.016.00
LIABILITIES
Capital Stock Paid In $25,000.00
Surplus --.' 1,889.48
Due to Banks - - 2.722.02
Individual Deposits, subject to check 72,171 43
Certificates of Deposit 2,825.00
Cashier's Checks outstanding 704 24
Bills Payable, Incl, Ort. ofUop'wit rupriMuiilinir Money Hurruwad 10,000.00
Total Liabilities $113,312.17
the
the
the
the
2,367.60
23,826
1,057.83
4,539.79
3,000.00
John Foster, of Hollene,
in Tuesday, lie
that threshing is full
Hast Hollene ami that
the j ieltl is running 8 to 16
bushels, 00 to 63
pounds.
ok New
S3.
County of I
S. A. Jone3 Cashier and Charles E. Presi-
dent, and S. Hart Director, and J. A. Latta Director,
and Cash Director of The Citizens Bank of
New Mexico, a bank organized under the of the Terri-
tory, now Statu of Mexico, upon oath, duly sworn,
each for himself deposeth-an-d says that the above and fore-
going statements of tho Rsourcs an i Liabilities, Deposit-
ors, Interest paid on deposits and Dividends paid on Capital
of tho above bank at the close of business June 30,
1!)1G, are and true.
Subscribed and sworn to before m? this l()lh day of July
A. D. l'JIG.
C. A. Scheurich, Notary
My commission expires Feb. 5, 1917.
S. A. Cishier.
Chas. E. Dennis, Pres
C. S. Hart. Director.
J. A. Director.
Cash Ramey, Director.
do you that $100
Cable-Nelso- Cabinet Grand
Piano News is Roing to give j
If so, particu-
lars about big subscription
contest on back page of this
issue.
BANK ACCOUNT
$83,391.12
38
127.50
505.00
907.29
129.45
$115,312.17
was
Clovis reports
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around
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Curry
Dennis Vice
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Ramey Clovis,
laws
New
Stuck,
correct
Public.
Jones,
Vice
Latta,
Girls, want
away? read
Some young people often make the mis-
take of spending ail their money as they earn
it, under the delusion that the fleeting pleas-
ures so enjoyed, are all that they get out of
LIFE. They dc not stop to consider that the
GREATEST AVERAGE EARNING
comes in the MORNING of their
liveB. A great number will say: "I do not
care to spend all of my time working to save
and saving to accumulate."
At this juncture is made the GREATEST
ERROR OF LIFE; for the purpose of SAV-IN- G
and ACCUMULATING, is to obtain
SAVINGS enough, properly invested, so that
in the LATER YEARS of LIFE, you will
HAVE MONEY OUT WORKING . RYOU
instead of
YOU OUT WORKING FOR M SEY.
The quickest way to attain t IQAI. s
by making your start NOW. r r yc-.-
BANK ACCOUNT and make it CHOW regu-
larly, here, and when the propt-- r opening
comes for a GOOD PROFITABLE INVEST-
MENT, your funds will be at your READY
DISPOSAL, in
Clovis National Bank
"THE BANK THAT ACCOMODATES"box 195. Ox is. N. M. wheat made from 12 to 45 8
bushels per acre.
n
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CLOVIS LODGE DIRECTORY AND RELIABLE BUSINESS CONCERNS
Magic City Furniture and
- Undertaking Co.
(JOHNSON BROS.)
Embalmers and Funeral Directors
LADY ASSISTANT
Day Phone 211.
AMBULANCE SERVICE
Night Phone 235.
G. V. STEED
Undertaker & Embalmer
Manager Clovis Cemetery
Phone 14. Both Day and Night Phone
Phone 27. West Grand Avenue. Next door to McFarlin's
Star Market
HOUK BROS. Prop..
Home Killed Meats Our Specialty. Fresh
Vegetables, Fish and Oysters in Season.
HIGHEST MARKET PRICE PAID FOR HIDES
Rev. W. of
who held a in
last year, a
at
at the
i
"EVERYTHING
Southwestern Drug Company
in to cash
LADIES
Your Friends
Weatherby's Rest Room
that new line Variety
right prices!
Arthur Jones,
Dallap, revival
Clovis pro-
tracted meeting Wednesday
Texico Christian church.
Siviv
Meet
are people that will
charge you more for attending a
case than I but
they will give you ser-
vice. Dr. H. R. Gibson.
The Pan Motor
Company
Detroit Michigan
Will have on
Market a popular
priced car will be
word Atuo-mobi- le
o n t r u ction
b
0
LODGE DIRECTORY
iMt Clovis Lodge A. and
every 1st and 3rd night
XA ai masonic nan.
R. L. Pryor. W. M.
A. M.. No. 40
luesday
Clovis Lodge I. O. O. F.
' 31
ry-fC- Meets every Thursday night at
L::T " Masonic Hall.
J. P. Denny, G. Lem A. Wright, Secretary.
Luke Morton,
Clovis Lodge B. P. O. .
Meets at Home every 2nd and 4th
W. H. Duckworth, E. R.
C. C.
Praetorians,
ap-
pointment
headquarters.
1244
Whitetower Lodge
36.
H. Robinson,
Clovis Council Praetorians
770.
Meets 2nd and 4th Monday nights at Praptorian Hall
A. Fuqua, S. A. B. M. Brizendine. Re?
OR YOUR
CUT ETC.
Owuer.
from our line, order one dollar more, and with the
at
of
at
bean will,
better
in
c
F.
S
;gs Meets
Elks
NATIONAL WIRELESS
B. State manager
for the of
wai in the city several days this
week in the interest of the
He announces the
of E. H. of
Hope, N. M. district manager
with Clovis
Mr. and Mrs, have come
to Clovis to make this their
permanent home. Mr.
will look after the of the
Praetorians in this section of the
state.
S. C. of San
who stock hold-
ers for the purpose of
an Automobile in
in the city. The car
that Mr. to
build will cost $5 JO. 00 nod will
be better ihan cars n t i.
for about that prije.
A. J. Secretary.
N.
Fritz B. Secretary.
0.
Meets every 2nd a 4th Tueesday night
in Hall.
E. Clerk.
S.
W. II.
sent
AUTO
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-
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Mrs. of
Okla., died in Clovis
She was the
for htr accompa-
nied by her Inter
ment was in the Clovis
Complete stock of well
Co.
Mrs. and
have to their home five
it ilea east of town, from a visit
to Cuero, Tixas,
visited report a
visit and the
the fine watermelons and
of South Texas. Louis Rader
and wife of Cuero "have come to
Clovis to reside. They
Mr
y i.
The Curren Agency
INSURANCE
We are for Eight of the
BEST OLD LINE COMPANIES
32.
L. Gurley Broom Co.
Clbvfe Phone 392.
WAREHOUSES
FAR 'V ELL.MELROSE, - PORTALES, -
The Model Grocery
A. B. Austin,
We sell Groceries and soicit your
Patronage. Best Foods, Lowest
Phone 29.Prices. - - -
WALKER'S MARKET
J. R. WALKER, Proprietor
Fresh Cured Meats, Fruits
Vegetables
Fish and A nice line of and
Bottled Goods. Phone 123.
IN DRUGS"
"SATISFACTION GUARANTEED MOtfEY REFUNDED"
KODAKS, TALKING MACHINES, GOODS, CURIOS, SOUVENIRS. STATIONERY, GLASS,
The
Free Delivery TAs Telephone 58.
DUCKWORTH.
Wedeliver by Parcel Post, anything ordered us when the amounts or is order.
See
Goods
There
confinement
not
soon the
that
the last
s
No
GUARD STATION
J. Savage,
Roswell,
order.
Calhoun,
as
as
Calhoun
Calhoun
business
Pandolfo. Anto-
nio is securing
erecting
factory De-
troit, is
proposes
jv.- -
Whiting,
No.
Herod,
W. W. No.
Woodmen
No.
Pandolfo
m
Williams, Antlers.
Friday.
driving through
country health
husband.
cemetery.
supplies
Barry Hardware
H children
returned
where they
They
pleasant enjoyed
peaches
accom-
panied Kleeman home.
!t Kleeman's
Agents
Phone Antlers Bldg.
A. Corn
CLOVIS.
Prop.
and
and
Oysters. Pickle?, Relishes
INDIAN BOOKS, IVORY,
Kleeman
relatives.
The BONTON BAKERY
. . . and Confectionery . . . f
t
"All that the name implies" The new place
4 with the First Class Furniture and Fixtures. y
TRY OU- R-
HOME MADE "BONTON" ICE CREAM !
i IT IS UNEXCELLED.
A Cap or a Monogram Belt,
also a 10 Per Cent DISCOUNT
For a short time only, we offer to
(he traJe this exceptional proposition whereby you
can save 10 per cent on your Summer suiting and
also receive, free of charge, a Cap to match suit or an
Initial or Lodge Emblem Buckle Belt.
There is a big selection of Summer suitings
in the line of
Edesco
Finest Made-to-Measu- re
Clothes
You better call at our store at once anJ take advant-
age of (his offer which is in effect
for a short (ime only.
ELDER'S TAILOR SPOP
I D I AMONDSf
Blue White Wesseltons
and
Blue Jaegers
The finest of stones.
American cut. Brilliant.
Full of Fire.
See them on display in our window.
I Denhof Jewelry Company!
''Put Your Duds
In Our Suds
Cleanliness is next to Godliness. It's the
big thing in the laundry business. When
you send your clothes to our laundry, you
can rest assured that they will return ab-
solutely clean and sweet. To make this
possible w have a large well equipped
sanitary plant with all the modern appli-
ances. Cities many tinvi.s larger than
Clovis cannot boast of a better laundry
than the
Clovis Steam Lauudry
The Old Reliable'
7T
D. R. Prop.
IT-TO-DA- TI' PLUMBING !
We have with us a first-clas-s plumber from
Roswell. All work strictly guaranteed.
WB SKI.I. rllK I.KAOINci MANllK.UTl'ltKHS (iOHIS:
Cahill Iron Wks., N. O. Nelson Co.,
Kahler Co.
-- SEE US AND SAVE MONEY
Clovis Tin Shop, R.T. Holton, Prop.
PHONE 254
MM SMI
HIGH GRADE AND ARTISTIC
INTERIOR FINISHING AND
TINTING, WALL ETC
Work PROMPTLY EXECUTED.
CLOVIS,
Shupe,
RELIABILITY
BERT CURLESS
HOUSE PAINTING
DECORATING
PAPERING,
YOUR PATRONAGE SOLICITED.
NEW MEXICO
NOTICE!
We want to buy your Second-han- d Goods, furniture,
stoves, chairs, and in fact almost everything in the
second hand line. We are doing general repairing,
such as Bicycles, Sewing Machines, Furniture and
toves. Will do all kinds of Upholstering from a
Baby Carriage to an Automobile top. All atrea-sonabl- e
prices and first class work guaranteed.
i i)cors south of p. o. Abney & Johnson.
O
Lincoln Locals
The 'Talmateer & Watts'
Header" started to work Mon- -
j day morning for Mr. Kinnedy,
near Clovis.
Some of the Lincolnites went
to the Itay Ranch to bpend the
4th of July.
Last Monday Mr. Westfall had
a run away and was thrown
from the wagon and seriously
hurt.
Mr. and Mra. Gilliland'a
daughter and children are now
visiting them.
II. Shetwood is better and is
working in the harvest field.
Misses Helen and Edna Palma-tee- r
and Nellie Moti spent the
past week with lexico and Far- -
wvli friends.
Several of the Lincolnites
celebrated the 4:h at Texico.
Mr. and Mrs. George GUJilan d
and little daughters spent Sun-
day at the Sherwood home.
Well! Wide Awake, so you
like "Lasses."
Little Cricket.
Havener Happenings
(Crowded out last week)
Sandy Richards. u returned
Saturday from Oklahoma, where
h-
-' went to harvest his wheal.
He aud his brother will leave in
a few days, by wagon, to return
in time to put in another crop of
wheat. Their families will go
by rail.
The train loads of soldiers go-
ing through, fail to excite us,
but we hope they will get down
to the border in time to head off
any locoed greaser, who might
tike a sudden notion to invade
Curry County..
The rain which broke the
Clovis drouth, didn't even bend
a drouth out here. We tho't
Clovis was a dry town.
V. E, Barris is drilling a well,
J. J. Stevens will soon have one
drilled; lirownell and Claybruk
are in the same notion and Anton
Hankhouse will soon have one
on his place, J, W. Elliott has
one down two hundred Beventy
feet with no water in sight yet.
Thus do the nestera progress, in
spite of r, war and a
Democratic Administration.
We are glad the Republicans
of Curry County got out a ticket
this year, because some of us
have gotten so used to vuting
for Democrats or Socialists, that
we hardly know where we are.
Frank Magee and W. II. Eshel-ma- n
went to CUvu this week
with grain for Eshelman.
D. V. Winn planted eight acres
of beans, but we suggest that
this nut be circulated too far. It
would be an 'incentive for the
Mexicans to invade New Mexico.
Geo. Iiirdsall Sr. is in Puealo,
Colorado and George Jr. is now
general overseer of the Birdsall
agricultural interests.
Pat Magee will return to
Kansas in a few days. He ex-
pects to return to New Mexico
later on.
Mrs. J. D. Weathers is visit-
ing friends and relatives in
Oklahoma and Missouri.
Sam Dugen, who has been
working for J, B. Woods, Jelf
Bryant, Porter McCormick and
W. C. Tharp. left a week ago
for parts unknown.
Enterprise Echoes
A large crowd was out to the
singing Sunday afternoon.
Miss Rosa Zwis8ler, of Lot
Angeles, California, is here visit-
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
C. Zwissler. Mrs. Zwissler is
still on the sick list.
Mr. and Mrs. George Hough-tellin- g,
of San Benito, Texas,
are visiting in this community.
They report everything looking
fine down on the coast.
J. H. Holden. of Hobart Okla-
homa, is here visiting his brother
Jim Holden.
Mrs. Walter Owens and fami-
ly, and Mrs. Earl Owens, of
'J
"Tfisi
25.
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A New Opportunity for
Investors!
No investment pays such enormous returns
as stock in Rubber Companies.
Rubber Companies are not only the best paying invest-
ments but challenge the industrial and commercial world
for safety of the amount invested. Ask the most skeptical
to point out a single failure. Ask the most ultra-conservati-
to point out one Rubber Company that has been in
operation one full year that could not pay from its earned
surplus 100 per cent upon the capital invested.
Is your money earning 100 per cent? If not, you
should invest in the stock of the
Western Tire & Garage Company
and provide an income for yourself and family. "Comfort-
able wealth was never attained by wage labor." Keen
investment is the answer.
V estern Tire & Garage Company
TEXICO, NEW MEXICO.
Clovis, visited at Jay Houston's,
Sunday.
The Misses Estess spent Sat
unlay night and Sunday with
the Carnihan girls.
Miss Grace Lewis called on
Mrs. Djnlap Saturday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Clark took
dinner Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Wiggens.
Mis? Katie Brown and Rryan
Hughes surprised their friends
by going to Clovis Wednesday
morning and getting married.
We all join in wishing them a
long and happy life.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Lewis call-
ed on Mr. and Mr?. Struble Fri-
day afternoon.
Baxter Alley and family start-
ed out on a month's vacation to
points in Texas Thursday morn-
ing. They are making the trip
in their car.
We Take Special Care
In filling Prescriptions
When you com to as you hav th
sssuranca that your prescription!
rill ba promptly and carefully com-
pounded with (rash, pura drugs.
We Atoa Carry a Cemplate Uaa af
Druggists' Sundries
Perfume Toilet A rtklu
Candies, Etc
Wa want your trada and ya will
tod our goods fast as rapreaantad.
City Drug Store
S. Main St. Clovis, N . M
MMMHHtHWt
Mr. Farmer:
We welcome the accounts of farmers.
We will give your business special at-
tention. We extend to every farmer
in Curry county to make us a visit
while in Clovis whether your account is
here or elsewhere. We make a special-
ty of cattle loans. We are prepared to
handle cattle paper well secured in
most any amount. We want to figure
with you on your cattle loans.
The Citizens Bank of Clovis
S. A. JONES, Cashier.
Geo. W. Singleton, Pres. Chas. E. Dennis, Vice Pres.
J. A. Latta, Vice Pres.
S. T. Lawrence, Director. Cash Ramey, Director.
Charles S. Hart, Director.
FIX UP YOUR FENCES!
Part of the Clean Up and Paint Up Plan Is to
Put Your Premises In Good Repair.
Our First Clau Rnurh I nmk..
A if. Dressed Stock Will Be Found Very
1 L 1 I II I II U IA
Phone 23
oausiactory tor All Kinds of
Construction Work.
LONE STAR LBR. CO.
1tmrr tr Ti
HEW MEXICO .!
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VtfU 1:111 .W i nl' il Nttuvt
Auk. 2.1 McimiIiIUnui Klalo Omvciillu"
at
litiue Cmiveni lmAuk--. i).
nt hunt a t'6.Bfpl. 4 7 -- M.ilo T'liii'lmiii""! 1"
.11
Bm.i. ISi'T l.lvi' Kindt nud I'icmIiu-I-
;P"!-I!I.H- ;:l .1.en ,;. :.iu AI'uuvtiMi'Mi nt Or:ui'l C;iiih.
A I IK.
Tlie lonil mi!il)ci' ot niiioniolill'5
license;) ImMkcI Ih fl,ii"3.
(Iniivill? want n t;itIo'
okciii located In ilirir town.
llcmy Qii;iKt. i"i Tr:im vi 'ulor,
Wiih killed liy u Kiiiird 11! i''i!;'.
Mining tiri'i ut iHi:s In (iraitt iminij
in wry iictivo ul III" irrnmu lini:
Tin H'MCaii ni.w lius $7.-V- '
for tlu building of a J V. M.
C. A.
Chuu !u Kiuiioiia, tin- - Ninn:il ilni'iil-ti-
V. Ot Lint Vt'll, ii.:-.:- : :;o. l.y
n,- -.
MUt li:U (i.'ivnl v,ii tl-it- .'l
line. 11 ill 1n' C'uw liil) ' rulilitiU at -.
'i
Tin' !"".' ii.mo n: '!:i;. t nil v: !"'
rMi I'Si.ii i'uii'l.i li:i'i bum i old lor
:"..
; nj.'lll ' lOH.Ui'll it nt 11
Ret c.iir cup and t!;o iinle :i fitrn
tOi.illlinil.
C.;.... i'li..i-i'- Y'i:iti".M0(l. m;"l 90
ypin .. ("i: iii.i'i :i l.iui' on tlio t'linni'- -
lull iKi'h.i, ( ;n- Itl.lul"
l.ii.l. Tc it.-j- of ijUr, lint
lii.;. v.v;.;. 11111:.';!' t,ii rouitdM to ti
tll' ;''. I I..' V
.In :. !. ; ta, :i f ,1i:n- -
ls;:l. '(. I ,!:. '!;'! Il. lllil.K 111- -
1 lll 'j:' t il !l ! . ..!'!'.
A!i 11 .1 ni li.r I Hilai ( i: y li..'!
A- O' li.r. n:i!if'd In (.!"
hh.ir,- r ' .in: ".
Vi;.' .rai.li! i i r ltns-ai- Kant, nsi-- l
SI, ,. away ;.i llm Lofcllo
ftiaili ...v in Santa V:
New Mi'Slrn'ii nluno nf tin- - il.'.o.non,-O-
i aiU(in :at."l fi.r ma l wink ili'iln-ti- n:
li";.t fivo yi ai.i v. i I lio $1,::!'i,:!"ii.
Tin number "I Men si"it to 111"
front Willi tin" New Mexico troop
from CIiiivch county now In over 200.
(lovernor MclmnaM, inoiiiilori, lei
tho panide Hint formally opennd tlie
nnnunt Cowboys' reunion In Las Ve-
gan.
It is estimated that t!i w!p!s of
the flute l;md office will tot ;i t $7iH,-(Kl-
before tin; end of tliu current fi.s-c-
yeur.
The Hanln Ki5 city nchool board has
lei n contract for a $iin Hteel lire
cnraie to bo erectod on tho Cat ran
Bclinnl biillillng.
KnowW'H, In Kildy oonuty, will ro
"dry" Sept. 1, lii-- tins only H..U1011
there will lie closed by J. I'. AtliliUB
anil Col. Ilanlln.
I'lnns have heen drawn for tho now
Santa Koin hiKh nehool. The build-Id-
'iH be In nilxnlon xiylo and will
coat about $J2.niii).
A dainape stilt for $10,000 was filed
by Ioulo I'lem vs. tlio Victor Ameri-
can Kne Compi'tiy, In the Federal
Court at Santa Fe.
Tho noinliiK land office hns been
informed that homesteaders may bo
grant eil permission to leave their
ranches temporarily.
Tho New Mexico Cattle nnd Horse
(Irowers' Association will hold Its
third annual meeting in Alhuucrq.iu
March 15, IC and 17.
The supply barn of tho alia Farm
Company at NoRales, (Iriitit county,
was totally dent rayed by fire. Tho
loss is ostltnated at JlS.onil.
Tho annual inoetlnn of the Taxpay-
ers' Association of New Mexico has
been called at Alliuiiueripie Sept. 2(i
and 27. diirltiK tho xtnto fair.
A quarrel over a woman Is said to
have been the cause of tho shooting
of launder (limn'! neor Carlsbad, of
Willi Mai las Sulz Is accused.
Tho Snntn Ke rnllway has jjist per-
fected a plan by which benefits will
Jin paid the families of oniplnycs who
die in the rervlce of the company.
Tho peniing town truBtoeg have
called upon tU' Stnnta F6 and Rnuth-er-
Pacific rallrond to Install gates
ot tho Gold avenue crossing there.
Ono hundred fifty Indian school
leachi rs from several southwestern
stales are attotidlng tho Indian
Koluiol Uuehers' institute In Hani a
Fc.
Slx'non Albuquerque saloon men
have filed u petit Inn Willi the city
eon i ll Htkiiip that tho lfcenHe fee
the'v he r.' i -- d from $l,.'(in to 1,WI0.
I'b.r . '11 l'ie buililliitf of a bin con- -
Ciele In, nt tho McMillan dnm
of il
lhe
li'.hl pro'ect now uro In
I' - 0. .he reclamation service
oft; i
'i w 'exleo stale Hnlvorslty
at ' a ri' ie opens Aug. 22. Knrly
njiplK if. .or entrance indicate a
fU'll. i lass nt' 12", a nam box equal
to H-- t .il enrollment of the unlver-yiar- s
sity ago. '
Ur. li B. V iliifims,-o- f KansoK
City Mo., was in Clovis the first
of the .'eek on his way from
Portfllf? t.- n'a F. Hr.
Wi!::,::.- t r ;,: i n I Tea ten i:
CONDITIONS NOT AS FAVORABLE
A3 MONTH AGO.
Foiecait of Yield on July 1 Not Vf.
to ProtUiU.on In Islia Pricjs
Concinlly Lower.
WiHitrlli Nmv :: .1 I i;!..n .r:. tt -l '
Sanln F6 A summary of thn July
crop report fur t!;o Stale of New
Mexico, iib co iipili'd by llio lliireuu oi
Ciop ICsliiiiaii s fund Iraiisniiiii-- J
tliroiiKh the V.'i aili r llureiuii, I'uilu
Slatos Di'purluiotil of A(,'i i' ulliuo. is
us follows:
Corn .Inly I fureciisl. S.iP.ei.'iii'i
bushels; proil'irtlon last year (li'ial
estimate), i:,7:i'i,0"'i Im.sliels. ,
Winter V.'biitt July 1 foterasl,
l,ll.".U,i)iH) bushels; uiliifi ion last year
(final estimate), l.lll.eiil bu.'bels.
t?)irlng Wleat-Ju- ly 1 feieeast
l,0n,ui.M biii.'.iel..; pio I'letlun lusi year
(final estimate), l."iJ.H'l ImahelH.
Oiils July 1 l.ilec.at, 2.t'S:i.oi!"
bushels; proiluiiinii last 5 ear (filial
efslliiial '), bualiels.
I'nl.iloes 1 Imiiaift, Cr.i;.iin:'
biifile'l:-- ; piDlintiuti last jear (liaui
eHllmalel, ) i h.' imi
Hay-.in- ly I iniiuHii ii 77. cii:iip:i:e
Willi the year n in?e of !''.
Pnr.ture July I ee'i'lilieil i !. com
p: red Willi the ten yar a.eiane of s:.'
Apples July 1 l'..:i".'iisi, IJI.o.i'i
rids; pr.'ilin tii.ii lie t 'air H'iiuil .ll
male I, il :i I'lii reia.
I'rli i fif ei'lce riven liel.iv.
Is the iiverai.e on July 1 fill ; car i'.u.
liio second UMi'.. ;e on .iiily I Li.'.i
enr: Wheal, Jl.nl ami SM- -' I"'
btlshel; (lU'll, Mle Mid ' ", o'i'', I i
Mill putaloe ', ii.ie ami bay
''.M and ii''-"- l '"'i' ton; i"H-nnd 21-
2 1c pi dozen.
Gu.irclaincii Ark r Oitcharjft.
Co!itnibii A nin.il.er nt Nfii-i"'- '
'
. a n i .'li, on flalinn 1., re, li..ve ;p
plied for dlei Imiv.i'ii on the f,-t,- '
that they i.:.vo p ilep-'ia- ' in;
ilium tlieai lor snpi'orl, liarrv T. Her
liaK. adjiii.uii ri.l. Maid. Hen. Her
iihk added llnl "i,' Hie.--e (!l.e liM
mo u.liuiiied it will infect our i.i'ii.a
Iriitiou cieisiderably and serioe
handicap our work on tlio boril. r." N'
I'd i.ai will bo takiiu ilion Hie uppliru
Hons, It was uuti'iuiieed, tuitil olliilal
orders on the suliiect have been ro
eehxd from Hie War lX'partineiit.
Troopers Reach Columbus.
Columbus Serat. 1. Farrier, Troop
C, Tenth cavalry, and I'lo. Krnest
Johnson, Troop K, survivors of the
Cnrrlznl fluht, arrived here from Met-le-
on their way to Hie Fort lllb s hos-
pital at i;i I'aso. Farrier In mil Tu-
ring from n Mauser bullet wound In
his wrist which ho received while fol-
lowing t'apt. llod In tho very for'
front of llio righting. Johnson is nut
wounded but has been unfitted hy the
hardshli's bo underwent.
Declares Columbus Camp Is Model.
St'.nta Fc "Tho camp ut Columbiit
Is a n.oiiel one; no mother need feat
to send hr son down there with
Mexico National Uuard. Til'
attention given to moral aiirruunilinn
and health could not bo greater right
ut home." This I" the duelnration of
t'apt. Jnmos L. Sellgiuun of Hie com
niissary, first regiment, New Mexico
National (lunrd, who Is also poslinaa
tor ot Santa Fe.
Married Woman No Homestead Right.
Sunta F6 That a murried womuii
has no right to homestead under the
federal hind laws is ctuphnslzed in a
lund offlco opinion In the case ol
Clara Eckort vs. Edmund U brown,
deciding the Issues ngninst the con
testee, the ontry involved covering
sixty acres.
State Fair Float Star Attraction.
Knst Ias Vegus With Miss llor
tense Swltzer of Allniquorqun ennctltiK
the part of the queen, and with local
society people acting as tittondants
and outriders, the official state fair
float enslly was tho bit of tho big
parado which opened the annual cow
boys' reunion boro.
Charged With Assault on Girl.
Tlerra Ainarllla (torlos Mnestus, an
employe at the shops In ('Immu, was
arrested by a deputy sheriff, charged
with having committed an issnult on
a girl named lienors
Balazar, of llio same alaco.
8heepherdcr Murders His Wif.
Albuquerque Thonins Itomero, 41
years old, h sheep herder, shot his
wifiTat the home of Mrs. N. 0. Armljo,
801 North Socond street. Mrs. Ho
niero died nlir.nst instantly.
Detnlng Vet by Sixty-Seve-
Demlif; In an unusually quiet dec
Hon, marked by no signs of disorder.
Peniing wont wet by a majority of G7.
the vote being 243 wot to 17C dty.
Red Cross Responds to Appeal.
Sliver City Tho Silver JCIty chap-
ter of the American Kod Cross has
responded to the appen of Ernest H.
Ilicknoll. diroctor general, for aid for
the national guard troops on the Men
lean border and will contribute its
sharo of necessities for tho citixen
Midlers, together with looking out for
dependent families of guardsmen now
i.l the front. Tho local chapter is ono
o. Hie invest in point of member-;,- '
p in tho s'ai", Its cliurtor euibran-bi-
all of Grunt county.
Wage of Nitior.l Gurd
A recent disputcli from V;;.;!;-ingto- n
says:
'Objection by Fenttfr (h r?
blcckcd immetliate t'oiisid'.'i'i tii.ii
in tho filiate of a bill introduce!
by .Senator Heor) to increa.se I he
pay of fiilidtt'd mtn of the
national guard while in l'n
ffderal service to Jinci r-
suited in a bitter exchange be-
tween the two HenaU-rF- .
Senater tjiao !cc!attd that to
pps8 such a mt'itfiire was vj
capitalize patriotism ami notify
the inilitimnen that tlu-- y would
lie regarded s "hunphtnp patri
ots."
The Mitpcuri senator replied it
was unworthy of his coik'BKue to
sit supinely behind u mahogany
desk and sneer at young men
preparing to defend their coun-
try.
The resolution was referred to
the military cotnmittccrr.cn."
litre is a question that is
a li t of attention through --
out the country. The News
would like to see the hoy a get
the $30 per month. Yes, we nt -l-
it-vp it should bo increased to
$50 per month. Some think
they ought to get as high as
noo.- -
There are several good reasons
why tite puy of the National
Huanl should bo increased. At
the present time they receive
abt ut 50 cents per day. In many
cs'cs there are wMowed mothers
fijn.1 little brnthevs and fisters
depending upon them as sob;
sui port nnd tiie present pay is
not tuflicient.
These boys often leave good
poM'.ions and a larpe per cent of,
their employers cannot afturd to
pay their salaries while they are
in Hit oi uncte oam. n
fpw of tho larger corporations
arc able and willing to do this
which of course shows a huh
degree of patriotism.
Who among us would object
to steing the boys who went
f ro'.vi Clovis and Curry County
receive $30 or $50 per month
for their services. They are
offering their lives to their
country. Their job of stopping
bullets is no joke, it is a serious
business. Then why not pay
them for it.
This is the richest country in
the world and could easily afford
to raise the wage scale of its
National Guard while at the
front, and the New? would like
to see it done.
Interstate! Commerce Com-
mission Representative
in Clovis.
C. I. Kephart. of San Francis
co, electrical engineer for the
Interstate Commerce Commis-
sion, has been in Clovis the past
week appraising the valuation of
of the Santa Fe's electrical
equipment and power houses.
Mr. Kephart represents the
Pacific division of the Interstate
Commerce Commission with
headquarters in San Francisco.
He is being assisted here by
B. E, Hess the Santa Fe valu-
ation representative.
RepreBental ives covering ot her
branches of the road will follow
later. These men are seeking
physical valuations of all the
railroads in the United States
and it i3 estimated that it will
take five or more years to com-
plete the job.
It is the general belief that the
Santa Fe's holdings alone in
Clovis approximate $1,250,000.
Mr. Kephart was favorably
impressed with Clovi3 and be-
lieves it has a bright future.
He said he expected to keep his
eye en this town. From Clovis
he goes to Albuquerque where
he will remain perhaps a month.
H. L. Hawk, of Grady, was
here Monday on business.
The family of W. L. Mansfield
is spending the summer in Den-
ver. Mr. Mansfield has just re-
turned from an automobile tour
through Colorado and reports a
most enjoyable time.
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STILL
WE HAVENT MOVED YET, But
within few days, we will move in-
to our own building three doors south
of our present location, in the build-in- g
formerly occupied by Busby's
grocery, where we will be glad to see
our friends and customers. We ex-
pect this to be OUR LAST MOVE
ond in order to clean up, we are
making sacrifice prices on EVERY-
THING during this big sale. Although
warm weather has just commenced,
we must CLEAN UP on our summer
goods.
Just received big stock, new line
of Felt Hats, prices very reasonable.
Everything in R?ady-to-weai- r
Suits, Dresses, Children's Dresses and
Uiiderwear must be closed cut during
this sale. We can rave YOU money
Come and see.
.Osborne & Wright.
' The Wright House with Right Goods and Right Prices"
Produce Market Report
Clovis Creamery & Produce Co.
Butter Fat per lb . 25 cts
Hens " ' 09 cts
Friers " " 17 cts
Turkeys. .. " " - 09 cts
Ducks and Geese 8 cts
Eggs " doz 15 cts
Market Report
(CLOVIS MILL & ELEVATOR CO.)
Maize, Kaffir and Feterita car
lots $1.05
Shelled corn, per hundred 1 30
Ear 60c.
Wheat " bushel 98c.
Notice of Suit
To Andrew. E. Black:
You will take notice that
a suit has been filed and is now
pending in the District Court of
Curry County, New Mexico, in
which Etta Lee Black is plaint-
iff and you the said Andrew E.
Black, are defendant, and that
said cause is numbered 999 on
the Civil Dovket of said Court;
and that Patton & Bratton,
whose business and post-offic- e
address is Clovis, New Maxico,
are attorneys for plaintiff in
said suit.
You will further take notice
that the general object of said
suit is that the said plaintiff ob-
tain and recover a decree of di-
vorce from you upon the ground?
of desertio i and non-suppor- t.
You will further take notice
that unless you appear, an? wen
or plead in said suit on or bf fot e ;
the 5th day of August, 1916,:
judgment by default will ho
rendered against you, and plain-- !
tiff will apply to the Court for
the relief prayed for in her com-
plaint filed in said suit
In Witoess Whereof, I have
hereunto set my hand as Clerk
of said Court, and affixed the
seal of said Court, this the 22nd
day of June, 191G.
(seal) A. L. Awalt.
J 23-J- 14 County Cler!;.
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are built upon the staff of
life. Our bread is crisp and
perfectly buked. No sog-gines- s,
no burning, but
browned to a pereect de-
gree. We nurture mind and
body in manner most scien-
tific and sanifary for we
bake our bread with infinite
care.
Highway Garage
and Fire Proof
North Main Street
Phone 402
Full of Casings
and Accessories.
Jones & Lindley
Ford
CLOVIS, MEXICO.
New
Line
Davidson's Transfer and Storage
All Kinds of Transfer Work Solicited. STORAGE FREE !
First Class CAR SERVICE at All Times.
Phones 85 and 152. P. 0. Box 544. Clovis, New Mexico.
Brain and Muscle
Clovis Bakery
A. C. PAPPE, Proprietor West Otero Street
SUBMARINE HAS
EXCITING Tiff
Adventure of the German
Is Described by Its
CAUCI.T IN NET; ESCAPES
Fleet British Destroyer and Sub'
merges, Only to Be Hooked in
Meshes, Which She Breaks
at Full 8peed.
Merlin. A Bcimatlonal episode of
submarine warfare is told by Captain
Conituanriunt r'rclherr Spiegel In the
"Diary of which has Just boen
published by August Schorl, In Horlin,
It glvus noma Idea of the dangers en
countered and tells how the was
can Klit In n not but managed to ex
rlciilo herself by clover maneuvering,
It was three minutes after six
o'clock, and In half an hour it would
be sunrise," writes Captain Splegol
Sky and sea were enveloped In
dark, gray mist and no horizon was
vfRihlo. Suddenly my glasses dis
cerned a dark shadow, which came
like a ghost out of the mist. Gradu
ally the shadow took more definite
form I snw a dark hull, a must, and
then one, two, three and four funnels.
It was a torpedo-boa- t destroyer.
"I gave the alarm and shouted the or
der Submerge at once." Quickly the wa
ter bogan rushing into the tanks, and
then It seemed an almost Interminable
Interval until the tanks were Oiled and
the submarine began to sink. Never
In my life did the seconds pass so
Blowly. The destroyer, of course, had
sighted us and came spoeding on with
all tho power of her
engines. Her forward guns began fir-
ing at us.
8hells Fall All Around.
"llreat Ood! I hope they do not hit
us. Ono single shot and we are lost.
Our tower was now almost submerged,
but I could still see the dark shadow
drawing nearer. The shells were fall-
ing all around us, and as they dropped
In the water they made a noise like a
hammer coming down with full force
on a steel plate.
"One shot came so near that it lift-
ed our boat halt way above the sur-
face of the water. Another shot and
he will surely strike us.
"Slowly wo sunk, and then the sub-
marine responded to tho movement
of the deep-se- rudder and we dived
quickly.
"The electric lights
showed that our mnnnmoter regis
SOUTH AMERICAN EXPLORER
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Dr. Heath of Kansas City,
!ghty-oigli- t years old, and a rival of
."olonel Hoosevelt In fume as an ex-
plorer, discovered the river in DrazfJ
which bears his name, and Is the only
North American outside ' of former
President Hoosevelt for whom a 8outh
American river has been named. Doc-
tor Heath Is a life member of the
Royal Geographical society and al-
though be has given up explorations In
favor of IiIb practice as a physician
In his home city, he Is still known and
honored by geographers everywhere.
Swarming Bees Broke Up 8chool.
Oakland. Cal. Forty schoolchildren
were held prisoners half a day at
Lang-wort- school, near here, by a
buzzing swarms of bees which chose a
corner of the room as their resting
place. They stung Miss Ida Warford.
the teacher, when she went to inves-
tigate and finnlly forced bur to dla
miss school tor the day.
Files for Theater Admission.
Bentonvllle, Ark. One hundred
dead files or ten cents Is the price of
admission to tho moving picture the-
ater here. Indications are that with-
in a Tory short time flies will be an
sjnkown quantity In tha community.
tered eight meters, then nine meters,
and quickly mounted to 14 meters.
Wc were safe. What a feeling of ro
ller to know tlfat an Impenetrable
wall of water protected us now from
the destroyer. Our beerts, that had
almost stopped beating, began to send
the warm blood again through our
veins. Our boat sank deeper and
deeper, responding to every move-mon- t
of the rudder as a faithful horse
does to the rein. We were now 30
meters under the surface.
"We could still hear the crash of
the shells overhead. 1 looked at the
man at the wheel and pointed upward
wttb my thumb, smiling all the while.
He smiled back at me.
"Suddenly we were thrown head
long In all directions. The subma
rine trembled like a wounded animal.
For a few seconds we were uncon- -
scions and our shoulders than Infan
and all our bones ached.
"What has happened? Is It all over
with us? Did we hit a mine?
"Then the men reported that every
thing was in excellent shape. No
leaks were found.
'The submarine, however, was at
almost right angles.
'Captain, there's something
wrong, said the lieutenant. e are
caught In a net, and attached to the
upper part of the net are mines. This
Is enough to drive a man crazy.'
Bored Right Through.
'Don't lose your nerve,' 1 shouted
We'll get out of this. Keep the sub
marine submerged. Hack up and then
with all the power of our engines,
go ahead. Hut don t rise an Inch
Remember the mines above us
"The engines worked perfectly, The
submarine, when she moved forward
bored right the net and tore It
into bits, and as our splendid little
craft responded again to the helm we
gave a shout of Joy, for we knew that
we had extricated ourselvos.
do deeper.' I cried. 'Go down to
thirty meters.'
"I sat down held my aching
head in my hands. My brain seemed
to be whirling like a windmill
Needles seemed to be sticking In my
forehead and there was a roaring In
my ears which I tried to stop by plac
ing my hands over them.
it was some time before I was
able to think clearly and then I ree
ognlzed the fact that we had gone
deep enough Just In time. The en
emy liau no doubt figured that we
would alight right into the net, which
would explode the mines and anni
hilate us. As It was we passed dl
rectly under the net, so. that the
mines exploded in the direction of
least resistance, doing no more dam-ag-
than to knock us unconscious mo
mentarily.
i am wining to let the enemy
think he got us, but I pray that we
will never have nnother such expe
rience, unce was enough. It was a
norve-iaokln- g ordenl. which we never
can forget."
STRANGE BATTLE
IN AISNE WOOD
Germans Come Out of Shelters
After French Pass and
Attack Rear.
A h:
Search of Captured Wood Reveals Nu
merous Hiding Places Where Ger-
mans Still Held Out Marvels
of Field Fortifications.
Hehlnd the French Front in Chum- -
pugne. The French troops that made
a big dent In the Germnn line Just
wesi or iierryau-ua- e and not far from
Hlieims more than a year ago, and
who had chafed under the necessity
of marking time there ever since, espe-dull-y
since the battle of Verdun be-
gan, wero allowed the satisfaction re-
cently of attacking a little wood
Germans still held there between the
Aisiie and the little town of Ville-nu-Bid-
This divorslon developed an ac-
tion of considerable Importance that
did not get Into oiriclal communique.
It been described In the press by
a staff officer.
Wood 8trongly Fortified.
The wood, strongly fortified hv .ho
Uermans. made It bo long
as the Teutons held It, for the French
to rectify and properly to consolidate
their front at that point. When the
attack upon Verdun developed great
proportions it was decided to prepare
thlB operation, both as a desirable Im-
provement of the French position and
as a diversion. What would have been
considered an unprecedented concen-
tration artillery, both heavy guns
and field pieces, before the Verdun op-
erations was effected be-
hind the front, while the Infantry bur-
rowed deeper and dzeper Into their
underground shelters. Orders weregiven for the opening Are at seven
o'clock on the morning of 25,
and the fire Increased In rapidity andIntensity until four o'clock In the aft-
ernoon, the Germans replying feebly
until the entire wood was being swept
and symptoms of an approaching at-
tack became apparent. Then theirheavy pieces from the heights of Cra-onn- ebegan a heavy shelling of
the trenches from an attack
might have been supposed to
The French Infantry, well protected
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dugouts, waited until the French ar
tillery lengthened the ranges and
wept the approacharenchos and sol-
diers' quarters In the roar of the Ger
man position. At 4:30 first wave
of assailants climbed out of their un-
derground shelters and threw them
selves into the wood. Ail the Germans
remaining in the first-lin- e trenches
were killed or made prisoner, and the
trench line proceeded on to the east
ern edge of the woods, where 4hay
rapidly organized their defenses
against the counter-attack- .
Find Hiding Places.
At the same time special detach
ments explored the Interior of the
wood, searching subterranean shelters
in which German infantry had sought
refuge during the bombardment. That
operation was soon Interrupted: more
heads and two companies of German
Into
and
of
of
try that the French had passed
over In their rush, seeing that
their adversaries had reached the
eastern edge of the wood, came nut of
their blockhouses and dugouts wod
took the French infantry In the nor.
I he attacking party was for a mo
ment menaced with envelopment, but
recovering from their surprise, they
turned their machine guns upon th
assailants, taking them In the rear,
The search of the woods, then re
sumed, uncovered little companies of
Germans hidden underground in all
comers. Their resistance was prompt
ly overcome by the use of hand
grenades, and 60 more prisoners were
taken from the underground shelters.
which on Inspection were found to be
marvels of Held fortftlcatlons. They
rut from six to eight yards In depth,
most of them, and home of them were
dug to a depth of ten yards, with such
supports that they were able to resist
the largest and most powerful
.
pro
jectiles.
NO LEGS, BUT THEY WALK
British Cripples Deceive Onlookers by
Brisk Movements Wonders
'of Modern Science.
Ixnidon. When a wounded soldier
or sailor Is sent to hospital nowadays
the amount of patching up made
possible by modern science Is so won
deiful that by the very nature of Its
success It escapes full appreciation,
Thus, If you see a young
man walking briskly with no
more support than a walking stick you
are not likely to realize that a short
time ago he hnd no legs at all. An
Impressive number of marvels of this
kind is to hn found at the Queen Mary
hospital at Rochampton. where the
fitting of artificial limbs Is being ac
complished on a scale that has never
been known before,
Less than Ave months ago Sergeant
Kent of the Fifth Wilts lost his legs
In his country's service at the Dar
danelles. Yesterday, consciously
proud of his facility, he took an after
noon stroll round the grounds of the
hospital, with only two walking sticks
to help him. For six days he has
bnpn rnlearnlng how to walk a joy-
ons experience for a man who had
contemplated a life with crutches,
In one of the limb shops yesterday
disabled heroes were finding their feet
with the aid of parallel bars. In or
der that tho legs may suit them as
nearly perfectly as possible, It-- Is
usual for the men to take their first
steps in the practicing room before
the limbs are finished.
A man strode along a
"winning "' arm nis
FIND THEMSELVES IN TRAP
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those of the visitor they were found
to be unnaturally hard. The lower
part of the one arm was artificial, and
the opening and shutting of the hand
and the deceiving swing of the limb
were operated by shoulder move
ments. Private Chaplin of the Welsh
Fuslleers is the owner of this won-
derful hand, with which, among other
accomplishments, he ran write re-
markably well.
"It was a bit of a Job at first," he
admitted. "You see. It's a left arm.
ALL TANGLED UP IN "13'S"
Little lows Girl Finds Herself In Pres-
ident's Class and Writes Him
About It.
Hps Moines. la. The number 13 is
the mystic link that has drawn little
Nettle Maxine Renner of this city
Into the ken of President Wood row
Wilson, and the fatalistic number has
brought the "13" baby a letter from the
president, which the president signed
himself with bis name.
The little "Thirteen Girl" was born
January 13, 1913; her home is on Thir-
teenth street.
A savings bank account was started
with $13, and her bank book Is num-
bered 13,493. Sixteen were Invited to
her first birthday party and only
thirteen camo.
On January 13, 1916, she wrote to
President Wilson, with hor mother's
aid, and told him about her entangle-
ment In 13's. Because the number
figures pretty big In the president's
affairs, he wrote a personal letter to
the little "Thirteen Girl."
Pay for Civil War Mules.
Dutte, Mont. "A war settlement
warrant" for $986, signed by Secretary
of the Treasury W. Q. McAdoo, Is in
possession now of the holrs of Samuel
H. Pipes in payment for IS Missouri
mules which the government requisi
tioned from him in the Civil war. Ef-
forts to collect for the mules had been
made by Pipes for 40 years, according
to attorneys for the claimants. Plpeifrom this shelter In their deepened ! died here six years ago
OAS TRACTOR STUD
Difficulty In Operation Is Prin
cipal Objection Given.
Decidedly Unwise for Owner to Un
dertake to Gain Necessary Know!
edge by Experimenting With
His Own Machine.
fPraparsd by tha United Statu Depart'
ment of Agriculture.)
The authors of Farmers' Bulletin
719, "An Economic Study of the Farm
Tractor in the Corn Belt," point out
that In reports from nearly 200 own
era of tractors in Illinois difficulty in
operation was mentioued as the prin
cipal disadvantage of the tractor. In
discussing this fact, especially In its
bearing on the reliability of the trac
tor, the writers say:
"In view of the fact that difficulty
in operation Is mentioned by tractor
owners as the principal disadvantage
of the tractor, it seems portlnent to
state that while any man of ordinary
ability can operate and care tor a gas
tractor very satisfactorily after a little
study and experience, it Is docldedly
unwise for him to undertake to gain
the necessary experience by experi
menting with his own machine. In
most cases be can obtain the experi
ence more cheaply elsewhere. Ex
perlence in running stationary engines
or automobiles, while of some value,
is not enough; the mere starting of
the motor, changing of gears, and
stopping are simple matters, aud any
farmer can quickly learn to do these,
but the Important thing Is the ability
to detect trouble the minute is be
gins to develop, and to be able to
remedy it promptly Instead of allow
Ing it to run along until an expensive
delay results.
'A great many owners report that
it is extremely difficult to get hired
help capable of operating a tractor
satisfactorily. Where a tractor la to
be operated by hired help it is very
important for the owner to understand
the proper care of the outfit In order
to see that it Is not abused.
"The fact that a tractor does de
mand a certain amount of knowledge
on the part of the operator can scarce-
ly be considered a disadvantage, inas-
much as the necessary training can be
obtained easily and at a very nominal
expense. It la to be regretted that so
many men will Ignore the opportun
ities for equipping themselves for the
proper operation of a tractor before
attempting to run one.
"That It pays to spend a row days
In gaining experience under a com-
petent Instructor is attested by a great
many tractor users. That it Is un-
wise to attempt to run a tractor with
out such preparation bus also been
demonstrated many times. One farm-
er writes:
" 'I had no experience with the trac
tor when 1 started and would have
made five hundred dollars during the
season, if 1 had had the same expert.
ence when I started In the spring as I
had in the fall when I quit.'
".Many others could truthfully make
Similar statements.
With the Increasing use of tractors,
as well as ot automobiles and station
ary engines, farmers are rapidly be
coming familiar with the care and op.
eratlon of gas engines. At the same
time tractors are lining Improved and
simplified, so that diillculties in opera
tion aro growing less each year. One
generation of and compe-
tent operators will disseminate In
formation so that futuro generations
will acquire knowledge on the subject
as unconsciously, yet as thoroughly
as the average son acquires his knowl'
edge ot horses.
"The mistake should not be made of
assuming that any boy can operate a
tractor In an efficient manner; it is a
Job which only a proficient operator
can handle properly.
Reliability.
"The reliability of a tractor depends
very largely upon the ability of the
operator. Of about 200 tractor owners
In Illinois, 67 per cent report that their
outfits were not out of commission a
single day when needed during the
past sponon. Of tho remaining 43 por
cent, the averago number of days their
tractors were out ot commission when
needed was seven. This average, how-
ever, does not Include the experience
of seven men who stated their ma-
chines were out ot commission nearly
all the time and one who said halt the
time.
"The reports ot tractor owners Indi-
cate that with a careful and proficient
operator a gas tractor Is a very de-
pendable source of power; occasional
Blight delays probably will be encount-
ered, but serious ones will be excep-
tional. With a careless or Incompetent
operator, serious delays are spt to be
frequent.
"About 90 per cent ot tractors in Illi-
nois are operated by the owner or
some member of his family. The re-
ports of these men show that an aver-
age of about three-fourth- s of an hour
is lost per day on account of trouble
with the tractor Itself.
MANURE APPLIED TO CLOVER
Yielded $4-6- a Ton In Experiments
at Iowa Station Test on Clover-Mixe- d
Mc.tclows.
Dnrnyard manure applied to clover
Bod, to be turned under later in the
Rprtng. has yielded an average return
of $4.!9 a ton In experiments at the
lowit expnrlment. nation Applications
hi ciovnr-mix- inondows loft for nay
b'ivu lucid-pi- t un annual return ot
( ' n In,- at tiip inwu htuttim.
TO KILL ASPARAGUS BEETLE I C
Arsenate of Lead, Fish Oil Soap and
Water Mixed and 8prayed Will
Eradicate Pest
During the cutting season the adult
asparagus beetles are around busily
eating holes Into the young asparagus
shoots and depositing hundreds of
tiny little eggs on the shoots. These
eggs are dark colored, about one--1
twenty-fift- h of an Inch long and are
stuck fast on one end so they stand
up. These can be easily seen by a
close observer. Millions of eggs may
be destroyed when the crop Is being
harvested for market, but the beetles
and their larvae frequently become
very destructive on the late summer
growth.
It was formerly supposed that It was
impractical to check this destruction
sprays would not stick
to the greasy, wirelike leaves and
stems. With the recent developments
In machinery and spray material the
work can be done effectively and eco
nomically. Fifty gallons of the mate-
rial Is made by using three pounds ot
arsenate of load paste, throe pounds
of fish oil soap to make the solution
stick, and 50 gallons of water. This is
applied with a power spray or a bar
rel hand pump.
HOLDING CUTWORM IN CHECK
Where Pests Prove Troublesome
Garden Poison Mixture Will Be
Found Efficacious.
(By J. S. GARDNER, Missouri College of
Agriculture.)
If cutworms prove troublesome In
the garden or cornfield, they can be
held In check with a mixture of 25
pounds of bran, half a pound of parts
green or lead arsenate a quart ol
molasses. The lead arsenate Is now
cheaper than the parls green, and
whichever is used should be dissolved
In two gallons of water, to which the
molasses and ground pulp of two lem
ons or oranges should be added.
This poison mixture should be scat
tered In the evening in order that it
may stay moist as long as possible, as
the worms refuse to eat it after It
become dry. The addition of the or
ange or lemon Juice Is Important In
making It attractive to the worms, but
is likely to be attractive to the
chickens and some other farm animal
also with fatal results.
SEFUL DEVICE ON TRACTOR
Automatically Steers Machine and
Keeps Its Direction Parallel to
the Furrow.
It Is stated that this device auto
matically steers a tractor and keeps
Its direction parallel to the furrow.
It Is a rectangular frame which at the
rear Is attached to the front wheels ot
the tractor and at the front la support- -
Steering Device,
ed by two wheels, one of which trav
els on the unplowed ground and tho
other In the furrow. The furrow wheel
has a shield which is kept bearing
against the land side by means of a
strong spring. This arrangement
keeps the new furrow parallol to tho
old one. Wisconsin Agriculturist.
DAfffifNOIES
The proper way to handle a calf la
to teach it to drink milk from a clean
bucket.
A calf should nover be permitted to
suck Its dam longer than three or four
days.
For general utility purposes, the net
profit In butterfat, added to the value
ot the calf, will detormlne the value
ot a cow.
Do not let dogs chase and bark at
the cows. Cows are very nervous.
' Weigh the milk ot each cow at milk
ing time.
a
Keep stables clean, well lighted and
ventilated.
Treat cows gently and avoid excite j
ment.
Cows need succulent feed In fall and
winter.
Lucky are the farmers who hav
well-fille- silos, tor the ensilage makes
far better vcattle, more milk, less labot
in winter, and more profit.
The dairy cow should never carol
much surplus flesh.
The profitable cow Is one .that
makes good use ot large quantities ol
food. Don't stint your cows.
One of the most Important steps tc
cleanliness of milk is wiping the uddei
with a damp cloth before milking.
a
When a cow Is fed Just enough tc
maintain her body weight, she cannol
be expected to give much milk.
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Nothing but the Truth.
Said He Women will never be pate
as much for lecturing as men are.
Said She Why not?
Bald He Because they do too muck
ot
stop
and
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will
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Wield Pen and Sword.
The report of the Authors' club of
London gives some eloquent figures.
Out of 644 members resldont In Oreat
Uritain, many of whom are tar past
military age, no less than 171 are In
active service in connection with the
war. Six have died In action or of
wounds and i:i votes ot sympathy
3
with members in the death of sons or
brothorH upon the field of heroism
have been adopted. The same bantul
It is clear, may wield both pen a, Jl
sword.
Proper 8lgn.
"I think Instead of tobacco stores
having them, cut-rat- e ticket offices
ought to have wooden Indians as
signs."
"Why soT"
"To show there Is a scalping busi
ness going on inside."
A Protest
'I appeal to you as a statesman"
dig up that statesman rumor
about me JiiHt now," Interrupted Sena
tor Sorghum. "I'm a statesman most
of the time. Hut with several conven-
tions looming up In the near future and
large following of practical citizens
to satisfy, I want to go on record as a
politician."
Might Help.
"I find It almost impossible to keep
the wolf from the door!"
"Do you ever try eating an onion?"
A Sensible
suit
UymffdeawcasUoliuprysL
'Don't
Thing To Do
When the druu. caffeine
the active principle in coffee
shows in headache, ner-
vousness, insomnia, bilious-
ness, jumpv heart, and so on,
the sensible thing to do ia
to quit the coffee.
It's easy, having at hand the
delicious pure food-drin- k
Instant
HALLS
Postum
It is made from wheat
roasted with a bit of whole-
some molasses and ia free
from any harmful substance.
Thousands who prefer to
protect their health, use
Postum with comfort and
delight
Made in the cud instantly
with hot water.
nourishing, satisfying.
"There's a Reason"
for
POSTUM
MTHE HEART
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Bilet n( Dully' lumber camp direct
tr-- r lo the camp. Waller Banilry
Inl rodlg himself lo John Daily, fore-
man, hi "(he DlllliiKWurth Lumber Co.,
or niont of It." I If muke acquaintance
with the camp anil Hie work. He five
fillet normlaaion to ride Mack Bull, hi
sadillo horao. In an enierKenry he prove
to the foreman tlinl lie lo not lack
ilKinent. BIK-t- l lull him of the Preach-
er. II (tlacovvr that 811ms bear the
Inn of the Hilt-l-s tribe of Indian and
wonder what her Rumania I. In theflunh of a lender moment he cnll her
"the Night Wind In the i'lnea." and klsaeher. Poppy Ordwuy. a nmKnilne writer
from New York, romea to Uully' to get
material for a romance of the lumber
region. Hampden of the Yellow Pint's a
Co want Handry lo keep off a tract of
atumpaKe he claim title to and Sundry
think he ha bought a the Knl Belt.Hampden ta up a cabin on the Enat
Belt and warn trespimeer off. Handry
can find no written evltlenre of title to
the tract. HI men null down the cabin.Handry comiiare Hllt-- and Poppy. a
and Hampden' men MkIH over thedlapiitcd trai-t- . The Preacher atop thelight. Handry rtnda that Ilia deed to theKaet Belt haa never been recorded. Hederide to get out hi contract firat andfight for the itunipngc afterward. Poppy
cut trickery and IllrU with Hnmpden
to gain hla confidence. Hlie tell Bmidry
that Hnmpden I crooked and that the'llget him. I'oppy to Snlcm In nearch
of evidence ugalnat Hnmpden. Sundry and
Bllct ride to the aahore and 8llell leuthe ocean for th tint time.
CHAPTER XIII. Continued.
Even as he spoke ghe lust bar footing
and wont headlong down the el I IT, roll-
ing over unci over In the eliding sand,
to bring up II fteon foet below where
the path turned sldewlae on a little
shelf. Without heed she gathered hor-sel-
threw back her braids and rushed
on. leaping downward like a deer.
When Bandry reached her she waa
ankle deep In the surf, gazing with all
her starved nature In her eyes, that
yet shone with a martial lire Then,
suddenly, through some rent In the
sodden sky, a beam of light shot
through the mist, transllguiing it
Bandry saw the look or Intoxication
creep Into her eyes, the drunkenness
of emotion that dulled them drowsily.
Lines drew In ber oval cheeks and
slowly her face broke into a look of
anguish, she put up an arm and cov-
ered it, turning toward the beach.
Sundry caught ber in his arms and
held her, weeping bard, against his
breast.
"I cannot bear It!" cried Blletz from
this shelter, "oh. I hurt! I hurt!"
'fV"-- ' S'li!" whispered Bandry busk-IjjSj-
Is too groat too great for
4i Night Wind to behold."
The ride home was silent, with Ban-dr-
In the leud, bis spirit still stirred
and shaken by what be bad beheld.
Tbey did not speak again until the
camp lay before them at the big bend
"B'letz," said Bandry then, "Ulack
Holt Is yours. None other bquII ever
ride tilm again."
Bhe said nothing, but ber fingers
lightened In tbo gallant crest tossing
aefore her.
When they rode up across the small
orldge that spanned the slough below
the foot-lo- the foreman was standing
Reside the bummer-block- . He reached
up huge, bare arms and swung the
girl lightly down, Bonding a glance
across hor shoulder (hot arrested the
owner's attention Instantly
"Mr. Snndry," be said simply.
"Hampden's got us. There hain't a
Jack In the camp but Collins. He's
bought the mill at Toledo an' offered
a r raise to every tlm
berjack an' rlvcrhng In the county.
Even Harris," Daily's big voice deep-
ened with bitterness, "that we was
payln' seven dollars a day an' he was
worth It, for there hain't a Dior like
him this side o' 'Frisco has gone
for nine! Hampden come to the very
gate up there on the road an' gath-
ered 'em out fer a talk an' they come
back an' packed like sheepl Damn
tholr hidesl He bad contracks fer
two years at thorn wages an' tbey
signed like fools scrambled fer the
chancel An' some of 'em's ben fight-I-
htm a couple o' years! He had
wagons waltln' In a string at the bend
o' the road ready to move 'em that
had cabins! Burson an' Click an'
McMssters they all loaded their
duffle an' hiked. An' I don't know of
another bunch o' loggers this side o
Portland!"
Bandry, bis face gone white as sand
under his hat brim, stared at tbe blank
windows of the cabins.
"Rat, son," said Ma Dally firmly
when be entered the long room, "eat
first n' think after. A empty atom-mirk'- s
a poor boiler tor workln'
steam."
And Bandry, looking Into her kindly
old face, saw the sanity of ber
He took her fat band and a
spoon and tbe end of a dlBb towel
also holding It tight In hla own for a
moment.
"flight you are, ma," be answered,
and sat him down.
CHAPTER XIV.
The Call of the Wind.
The night lay tblck over the Sllett
country-
-
High above, tbe pine tops
sang with a roar, d but far
reaching as thunder. Mystery and
loneliness pressed upon tbe wilder-
ness Ilka a finger. It quivered the
sharp ears of Black Bolt, pricked for-war-
listening. It padded the feet of
Oqpanab running ahead In the trail.
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but upon Bilett its touch was lost
Bhe, too, was of the forest on a night
like this; she, too, was free of Its hid-
den paths. Hour after hour they
threaded the familiar way, and pres-
ently the forest lightened, fell away
left them at tbe steep shore of the
Sllett river, gurgling along in the
darkness, swift and shallow.
Fields and pastures lay here upon
right and left and cabins stood squat In
the shadows. This was the headquar-
ters of the reservation. Through the
Bmall settlement, up a lane and across
woods-lo- t went the trio, and pres-
ently Sllett drew rein where a sorry
shack crouched forlornly beneath a
mammoth Dr. The sound brought to
Its door a bent figure tbat came and
stood at Black Bolt's head like a
shadow.
Sllett spoke in Jargon, slid down,
trailed the reins on the earth and en
tered the little house.
An hour later she stood against Its
closed door, facing a dusky circle of
squatting figures, her trim form
straight In the lamplight, her shirt
open a bit at the throat, her slim
hands eloquent in quiet gestures.
Near the pine table tbat held tbe
fitful light stood old Kolawmle. a
splendid Illustration of the white
man's ways.
He might have been fifty years of
age, he might have been a hundred,
l'ure blood of chiefs ran in bis veins,
and he 1iad memories of the time when
the Oregon country reached from tbe
northern sound to the valley of tbe
Sacramento. About him gathered a
silent circle, young men who could
apoak good English and write essays
on the evolution of man, older ones
who accepted the modern modea with
reservations, and a few like himself of
the ancient time.
To them Sllett was speaking.
"Trouble has fallen upon tbe Night
Wind." she said sweetly, "and she
cornea to her friends for help. Bandry
at the camp is deserted by bis men.
Tbe camp falls, the work Is stopped,
the engines are silent at their posts,
and a big contract that means much
is ready to be lost and Hampden of
the Yellow Pines laughs In glee, for he
has done this thing. Men there are
not In the country and to go to I'ori
land means loss of time on the great
contract. Therefore Bandry sits with
his head in his hands, thus"
With swift art she bent ber dark
head forward upon ber palms, drooped
her slim shoulders, and Instantly Do
spair loomed before the dusky circle
"For which the heart of S'lett sick
ens, for she Is Bondry's woman."
There was silence for a space. The
girl was an artist.
"Bhe would help him. Therefore
she comes to her friends, whose hearts
are large with friendship, though their
hands are soft with leisure. The Bl
lott need not work. Will tbey give
the free gift of labor for the Night
Wind's man?"
It was a heart-speech- . It was In jar-
gon and It was successful, for with
the early dawn, blue-gra- with mist
nnd sun shot with crimson. Bandry.
who had not slept, standing with fur
rowed brows on the olllce step, beard
sounds of hoofs at the valley's head.
He looked and beheld a cavalcade of
horacmen, riding with ease on their
rngged ponies, and led by Sllett upon
Black Bolt, who still stepped proudly
after his day and night's Journey,
while Coosnah rolled with swinging
ears at his side.
"Here," said the girl as she rod up
"they will work for tbe big contract."
And she slid down with a little sigh
of weariness before Sandry could of-
fer his arms.
"(losh!" said Dally to himself In the
shadow of tbe office, "the Slwashes!"
"Mr. Sandry," he said to tbe owner
when the long tables were filled In
every place with tbe best of tbe van
Ishlng tribe tbat Bilett could pick.
"I'm klckln' myself that I didn't think
of the Indians myself, though Lord
knows if we can whip 'em In line, tor
It would take the devil himself to
make a HI wash work."
But It did not take his majesty. It
took only the word of Kolawmle. who
had given a command which a quiet
half-bree- who seemed the leader of
tbe crew artlessly repeated to Bandry
"We will work till the contract's
saved," he said; "In giving to you we
give to S'lett, who Is your woman."
And Sandry, astounded beyond meas-
ure, opened bis mouth and closed It
without speech.
And It was work Indeed for all. San-
dry himself, as he bad grimly threat-
ened once, "learned bow" and tended
hook. Collins took Hastings' place at
the roodlng donkey, selecting a slim,
brown boy as fireman, while tbe fore-
man proved his worth a doien times
over, by being everywhere at once,
by filing things down to the most
rigid system, by planning, executing,
finishing, with the hand and mind of
an artist
It would have been contrary to hu-
man nature if Sandry bad not felt a
thrill of triumph when he next ran
across Hampden at Toledo.
The Yellow Pines owner grinned.
"Slwashes f" ha said Insolently. "81-- ,
washes!"
4
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"Yes." flamed younger man. "Sl-
washes but 1 lave Ave million feet
of logs at the mouth of my slough!
I'll float my contract on time. Mr
Hampden and then I'll look Into tbe
little matter of my East Belt"
That day be got bis first letter from
Poppy Ordway. It was heavy' and
satiny and It breathed an insidious
perfume.
Also It was brilliant with excitement
and hinted at great things.
"I'm certain Hampden's crooked,"
she wrote; "I've found a man who
knows him and he's In the commls
sioner's office. He's young and he's
susceptible and he thinks I'm one of
the 'ring!' Oh, but It's exciting. I
'passed him a tip' Isn't that the wsy
you men would soy It? that I had a
'snap' In view, but that I already had
a homestead in Arizona and the
thing progresses. Tbe mention of
Hampden and 'snap' did for him and
I'm all but over tbe brink of a fraudu-
lent entry even now! He's offered
In my case, specially to come down
on the price of my 'patent' two hun-
dred dollars of course clandestinely;
I'm to say nothing about It to the
'ring!' Ye gods! I'm wild witb the
luck. More later."
February was passing. The days of
fitful sunlight were becoming more
frequent. Tbe camp was bumming
with business. 8ilent bent on the
thing In hand, the Indians worked
without need of encouragement.
The slough was bank-ful- l and Its
surface was covered from dawn t.)
dark wltb a Door of logs slowly drift
Ing ou every tide downward to (be
backwater.
At the slough's mouth a huge cradle
was slowly forming In Its braces
Here the little loading donkey puffed
and tooted, grappling many-to- tim
bert with Its two drag-hooks- , placing
them here and there. Tbe mass of
chains covered the bottom of the
cradle a few feet apart.
Twelve men worked continually at
the great marine monster, packing tbe
logs Inside the cradle, carrying the
giant chains up and over as tbe snug
floor reached the top, lacing the whole
together and at last lifting the center
gently, thus giving to the thing Its
likeness to a vast cigar.
A timber scaler, sent down by the
Portland firm, was constantly In at
tendance.
A shack had been thrown up at the
head of the raft and a watch was kepi
by day and night.
"We can't trust Hampden a minute.
John," said Bandry; "I'm learning sus-
picion." Indeed he waa learning many
things, Wnly John Daily In tbe sanity
of his Just nature watched this Johnny
Eastern take his rough knocks and
come up with bis teeth set.
Tbere two were growing together in
a slow affection. The big room bad
In a Sense, become home lo Snndrv
mm
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Mystery and Loneliness Pressed Upon
the Wilderness.
and tbe evenings wben Ma sat In het
little rocker and Bilett braided ber
mats wltb Coosnah beside her filled
bis toll-wor- soul with peace.
The Preacher bad slipped away as
silently and mysteriously as be had
come, with a blessing upon all and a
promise to return "when you shall
need me, my children."
CHAPTER XV.
"There Is No Law for a Genius."
March came In like a lamb with
delicate weather, crystal clear and
opal bright, and with It came Miss
Ordway. Bandry was glad to see ber.
but the critical point was at hand and
he scarce took time to eat or sleep
from tbe great work of tbe contract.
Tbe mammoth raft was ready, the
largest, according to Dally, that tbe
camp had ever sent out In all Its life,
and a special boat from the Portland
Mills company would lay off Yaqulna
to receive It on the sixteenth.
On the night of the second. Dally
caught a glimmer of white on the lin-
tel. It waa a paper, stuck in with a
thumb-tack- .
"Watcb your raft," It said, "for pow-
der."
That was all, and It was unsigned.
Daily told Sandry of the Incident and
showed the warning.
8o for the remaining nights the
great raft was lighted from end to
end and four of tbe Indians patrolled
It In shifts, armed with rifles and un
der orders to shoot at tbe first sign of
trouble.
The work went forward rapidly. Tbe
Blwasbes, born and raised in tbe tim-
ber country, knew all tbe work of the
camp and tbey needed no driving.
They were a godsend to Sandry In
the pressing days and be came to took
anon them with a wide tolerance.
"In serving you we aer S'lett,'"
he quoted to himself, " 'for she's your
woman.' " And an odd sensation
prickled his skin, tingled at the roots
of his hair. 8ome way. somehow,
these were Sllett' people these silent,
shiftless, well-taug- creatures, who
made no use of their talents, yet who
did hard, unnecessary labor at the call
of the blood.
That nli;ht, with the raft and even
the two engines under guard and all
the length of track patrolled, be cunie
In tired, worn to a thin edge wltb
slooplcssnoss, tense and taut as a sing-
ing wire, to meet Mlzs Ordway.
She slipped her hand Into his arm
with a little, familiar gesture and
turned him about.
"Come along and relax," she said,
"you're almost hysterical."
"I believe I am." said Sandry wea-
rily, though as he stepped out Into tbe
night, soft already with the breath of
spring as Is the way with the coast
country, where the seasons shoulder
each other suddenly for place, he
looked uneasily for Sllett.
"Let's go up to the old railway It's
deserted and I have things to tell
you oh. many things!"
Bhe laughed, her little rippling
laugh that was so sort and rich, and it
soothed the man'a strained norves like
a narcotic.
Miss Ordway sat down, or rather
climbed up. on a log tbat lay beside
the railway and drew her gray broud-clot-
aside.
Sandry settled himself beside ber
and took off his hat. Tbe soft, changed
breath of tbe night air was grateful
10, him.
"Whe-ew- ! I'll be thankful when this
strain Is over, that raft headed out to
sea and my contract fulfilled! I never
knew business was so strenuous"
Miss Ordway looked at him through
tho dusk with admiring eyes.
"But look bow you're succeeding!
Why. It's great!"
"Yes but for how much of It can
I thank myself? Hampden has me In
a bad hole about my great East Belt
the best timber In the region and the
base, practically, of tbe Dllllngworth's
future and but for these Indians I
would be now woll, I bate to think
where I'd have been."
"S'h'" said Miss Ordway; "not so
fast about that bad hole. Instead. Mr.
Walter Sandry, we've got your friend
Hampden In the deepest bole he was
ever In in all his life. In fact when
we say the word, he'll turn over the
East Belt wltb both bands."
Bandry hold out a hand and Miss
Ordway took It, not after her usual
manner of hail-follo- but wltb a
gentle, proprietary motion. She tapped
the breast of ber princess gown.
"I have right here copies of filings
on sixteen claims, all duly put through
by 'cash entry' by as many different
men did I know that Hampden owns
all these numbers, that he furnlshrd
(he money lor building the cabins, for
filing feos, for advertising, for final
proofs at the land olllce and for the
government price of the land. In re-
turn for all this these bogus entry-me-
your drifting gentry of the
spiked boots and the 'turkey In most
cases received four hundred dollars
each for the breaking of their faith
with the government. No wonder
Hampder? Is rich!"
For a long moment Sandry sat in
a silence so deep that be ceased to
breathe. He was grasping the magnl
lude of the men's daring tbe gigantic
risk he ran with bis safety In the un-
certain hands of sixteen men.
And also he was beginning to com-
prehend, wonderlngly, the daring of
this woman, her finesse, her clever-
ness nnd her success.
"Wonderful!" be said at last; "It Is
past belief! And how, for the love of
heaven, did you ever wind up that
commissioner to put his own head In
the noose by giving you those proofs?"
Miss Ordway looked away down the
fast darkening slough, and there was
that in her narrowed, Bmillng eyes
which, had Bandry Been, would have
shocked hlra from her.
"He didn't give," she said oddly; "I
took."
And something In tbe speech si-
lenced the man.
"Sometimos," went on this clever
woman, "one will take providing
tbere Is a great enough Incentive. I
had a great Incentive."
She ceased, waiting, and against bis
will Sandry supplied the question.
"What?"
"You," said Miss Ordway In a whis-
per.
With ber pretty. Inimitable gesture
of daring she put up a band, laid It
against bit cheek snd drew his face
toward her, '
"Boy." sbe ssld In a curiously
choked tone, aa If emotion dominated
her, "oh, boy! Wltb your youth and
your eagerness, your Inherent strength
and your losing battlel Did you not
know that you were as fire to me?"
She slipped off the log and stood be
fore him, her hands clasped across her
breast and all her magnificent beauty
a lure In tbe spring dusk.
"Ah!" she laughed recklessly, "you
have set me flaming, like a line of fire
at night! And I care nothing tbat I
tell you there is no law for a gen-
ius!"
And, turning swiftly, sbe went down
tbe slope, away from him, leaving him
as she bad done once before with his
bead whirling under the spell of ber
beauty and her daring. But this time
she had left far more, for within biro
there surged and rioted emotions tbat
defied control Joy and triumph and
savage desire to even scores with the
man who bad so eruelly pressed blm.
relief at the prospect of saving so eas-
ily his" East Belt and his future; and,
bursting through tbs rest, tbe tingle
of ber words, tbe amaxed compreben
ion of them.
The days that followed were hard
T
i
ones tor tbe young owner of tbe DH
ling worth. He did. not see that be had
taken the silent little girl of the bills
and that the dominant, clever woman
of the world had taken him. Yet such
were the facts in the vugiie, halt
formed Bhape that affairs had as
sumed.
With a splendid tact Miss Ordwuv
kept away from blm. presenting at
such times as they chanced to meet
a serene poise that was as charming
as ber abandon had been that night
by the railway. On the other hand.
Bileti watched him witb troubled eyes
There was that In features and voire
that frightened ber. as a loving woman
is ever frightened when trouble rides
the shoulder of the beloved.
Therefore one night soon after San
dry's talk witb Miss Ordway, Sllct
followed him as he went to the olllce
after supper. It was a black night,
and Sundry was not aware of her pres
ence until a touch fell on his shoul
Under Orders to 8hoot at the First
Sign of Trouble.
dor, almost as light and soft as that
of the mlBt upon his face.
"Sandry," said Slletz.
He turned swiftly and all the vox
atloua ache of bis heart seemed to cul-
minate suddonly In a desire to take
her in bis arms.
"Yes?" he said, yielding to the In
fluence of the misty darkness and the
nearness of this girl who typified tbe
wild so alluringly, "the Night Wind
breathes upon my heart. Why Is it.
Little 8'letz?" '
(TO nrc CONTINUED.!
PLAN NEW CITY FOR CHINA
Hankow, Destroyed in Revolution, May
Be Rebuilt In the Form of a
Triangular Island.
The recent agitation regarding tbe
proposed rebuilding of that part of
Hankow, China, destroyed during the
revolution, has developed Into plans
which may make the city t triangular
Island, and for thib an English com-
pany offered (in July, 1914) to furnish
$50,000,000 at the close of the war
then pending.
Commissioner Yan Tu has drawn up
a comprehensive plan of Improve-
ment. One preliminary survey and one
minute survey have been made, and all
preparations for laying out tbe sites,
digging the new canal and construct-
ing the river brldtos aro being active-
ly pushod on.
The best part of the city Is now a
strip of land along the river Yangtze,
and this has been turned Into conces-
sions, so that nothing can be done in
regard to It.
Next in Importance Is the land be-
tween the river and the old market
place, which is the only area on which
developments jnn be tnado. As the
lower end of the market place Is con-
nected with the concessions, no exten-
sion can be made on that side.
At the rear Is a shallow lake, and
without, great effort it cannot be
turned into a market.
A comprehensive review of the situ-
ation which recently appeared In the
Chinese National Gazette has met
with widespread approve). It says:
"Tbe strip of land behind tbe conces-
sions and tbe site of tbe lake are all
distant from the river, hence trans-
portation Is difficult. Chinese com-
merce should extend and expand, and
other undertakings must be effected.
"Those In charge of the project
now intend to open a canal, beginning
at the upper part of tbe Han river,
xtendlng along the rear of tbe con-
cessions and Joining the Yangtze river.
Thus Hankow will be a triangular
Island.
"On every side of It vessels will
be able to cast anchor, and tbe de-
velopment of Industries and com-
merce will go forward by leaps and
bounds."
Philosophical Poodle.
Bald the portly, paunchy poodle,
wltb the pie-bal- cone-shape- noodle,
"Quite likely you detest my style and
breed. Hut to envy I'm a stranger. I'm
no dog In the manger. To lot others
do their pleasure Is my creed. I'm
aware tbat I'm no beauty. Still, I don't
think It my duty to worry o'er the
errors of the world. I prefer calm cogi-
tation to pester and vexation, and to
lounge here with my caudle tightly
furled." Kansas City Star.
8rcasm.
She "What's his penchant?" He
"Antiques." Bhe (glaring through
lorgnette) "Is that one of tbem with
him?" Judge
WOODEN BLOCKS FIND FAVOR
Ideal for Paving Floors of Dairy Barns
Coal Tar Creosote Adds Much
to Durability.
(Dy B. O. I5NOYEAR. Colorado Aart
cultural College, Fort Collins, Colo.)
Pavements made of wood blocks are
no new thing in fact, they were ex-
tensively used a generation ago In
the principal timber-producin- regions
of the country. They were usually
composed of round blocks set on end
and the spaces filled with sand. While
excellent when new, they soon wore
out In places by the decay of some of
the blocks, which left the pavement
rough and full of boles, unless fre-
quently repaired.
Substitutes such as stone, brick and
asphalt have largely replaced wood
for pavements, while concrete has
come Into use for ground floors In
stable and dairy barns. The desirable
qualities of wood, however, which
these substitutes largely lack, have
again brought the wooden block Into
favor. Thus, It is more quiet, It Is not
so slippery and la less trying to the
feet and logs of animals than are most
of Its substitutes.
Its lack of durability la now over
come by treating the blocks with coal
tar creosote, and tbe blocks are cut
square or rectangular so that there
are no large openings between them.
For dairy barns, creosoted wood
blocks laid on a concrete foundation
are found to produce an almost ideal
floor, and one that is lasting and sanl
tary as well.
PROPER COOLING FOR CREAM
Attention Must Be Given Just as 8oon
as Sepsrated Dampened Blankets
Lower Temperature.
Now that warm weather Is approach-
ing, every possible means must be
taken to get cream on the market In
good condition. The warm days tbat
have already passed have had a
marked effect In lowering the quality
of cream now being made Into butter.
Attention must first be paid to cool-
ing tbe cream Just at soon as sep-
arated. However, the greatest ex-
posure to heat usually comes when the
cream la hauled to msrket, and the
cans are loft uncovered and exposed
to the hot sun and dust
It has been found by experiment
that the temperature may be kept
more than 20 degrees lower when
dampened blankets are thrown over
the can or dampened blankets are
used than when the cans are left un-
covered. In addition, the dirt and
dust are kept away from the cans and
cream.
It is not only to the advantage of
the producer to help In keeping up the
quality of the cream so tbat good
prices may continue, but low-grad- e
cream cannot be allowed to come upon
the market In tbe future.
KEEP A MILK BOTTLE CLEAN
Closure, Invented by Terre Haute
Man, Is More Sanitary Than Or-
dinary Pasteboard Disk.
The Sclontlflo American In illustrat-
ing and describing a bottlo closure,
invented by R. E. Redding of Terre
Haute, Ind., says:
The Invention provides a closure
which Is more sanitary than the ordi-
nary pasteboard disk. This is due to
Bottle Closure.
the provision of a cloth strip which
forms an auxiliary closure member
and prevents dirt and dust from enter-
ing the bottle while the main closure
member is being removed. It also
provides a device having a closure of
tbe type described which may be read-
ily taken off or applied to the bot
tie.
BEST RATION FOR DAIRY COW
Much Rough Feed In Form of Hay and
Silage Must Be Supplied Also
Give Her Grain.
The good dairy cow Is a large eater
and drinker. She has a large stom-
ach and must consume large amounts
of feeds dally to All the milk pall at
every milking during the year. She
must eat till she Is full and content
to He In tbe stall or pasture and chew
her cud.
Much rough feed In the form of bay
and silage must be Included In ber
daily ration. Also sbe must have some
rich or heavy feeds such as grain or
meal. The total amount of feed she
should receive dally or at a single feed
will depend somewhat upon the
amount of milk she is giving, or
capable of giving. While she It giving
her heaviest flow of milk she should
have a rather heavy grain or concen-
trated ration la addition tu the bulky
matter.
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aturday is the Last Day of Our Big Remodeling Sale
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THESE LOW PRICES WHILE THEY LAST
Wash Goods
l.re Crepes, Lawns, Colored Dimity at 10c
18c and 20c Flaxon, Rice Voile. Linon 13c
Seed Voile, Princes C!olh, Marquisette fancy
double width Voile, 25c quality at ICc
Funcy double width Marquisette, Tissue la
Vogue Ribbon JUrfiuNette, Liniar Crash
Suiting o()c and 33c quality at 23c
Voile Marquisette 40c quality
Voile Marquisette?
oG inch Palm Beach
Romper Cloth
Gaiatea
Colored Poplins
Mandell Clothing and Dry Goods Company
RIGHT KIND OF ADVERTISING
WILL SETTLE NEW MEXICO
Let the People Other States Know the Oppor-
tunities Here And They Will Come.
Tie greatest, nepd of Curry
Cour.ty and Extern New Mexi-
co is more settlers. There ar'- -
hundreds of thousand .s of acres
of ricn tillable land throughout
this section of the stale un-
touched by the plow. This vu.st
stretch of undeveloped bud of-
fers t reat opportunities to larin-er- s
and stock growers in the old
Bettkd communities of other
states.
The states of Texas and Okla-
homa offer the best field for
prospective settlers and invest-
ors, although a goodly number
could be induced to come here
from the Eastern, Northern and
Southern states if they only
knew of the openings awaiting
them.
There are hundreds and thous-
ands of farmers and stock grow-
ers who would settle in this
country if they only knew about
it. What Clovis and the other
live towns in Eastern New Mex
co should do is to get together
and rai.--e an adveitising fund to
let the psople in other states
know of the wonderful possibi-
lities of tnis new Country.
How are they to know unless
we enlighren them? No one else
is going to tell tin in about our
country, so it behooves us to do
so. We are the ones who will
reap the benefits and wc are the
ones to get this country settled
up as quickly as possible.
Here is a rich field for the
Clovis Commercial Club. The
News oirers its services in any
way it can to induce settlers to
locaie here. The agricultural
and development department
will be a permanent feature of
the News. We expect to work
up a lare circulation among
prospective settlers and invest-
ors residing in other states,
The eaitor is no novice at this
game, having founded and pub-
lished the Texas Itcalty Journal
at Houston for seven years.
This publication at one time had
a national circulation of 20,000
copies amon home seekers and
investors, and it has been said
that the paper t naught more
settlers into Texas than any
other single agency in the state.
The News is now conuueting
an advertising campaign on its
own hook in Ttxus and Oklahoma
papers with a vi;w of securing
subscribers and inducing new
settlers to come to Curry County.
John V. Vtrlin relief manager
fcr the Harvey house system, is
in Clovis taking the piace of
John Priichard, the rerr'ilar
manager, who is attending the
Elks convention in Baltimore.
50? quality
G3f qinlity
20c quality
20c quality
25c quality
32c
39c
48c
14c
14c
19c
300
GOO
900
75c Fancy Curtain Net yd. 49c
60c Fancy Curtain Net yd. 42c
50c Fancy Curtain Net yd, 37c
35, 40c and Marquisette 20c
25c Curtain Marquisette yd. 17c
15c Curtain and yd. 11c
35c Premium Drapery, 36 yd. 24a
lot; and Fancy Silkoline yd. 11c
14j Creton, 30 yd. 10c
10c and 12 c Creton 8
In of
Schedule of Votes
Tiie of the
is $1 no per year up to and in
cluding August alter that
dale the. will be $1 50.
will be allowed as follows:
1 year -- 100 votes
years votes
years votes
years votes
years votes
years 1,700 votes
years 2,400 votes
ears 3.000 votes
years votes
Acme
Acme
White
Ecru Cream
Scrim
Scrim Swiss
inch
Plain
inch
price Clovis News
5th,
price
Votes
1,200
3,700
10 years 4,500 votes
11 years 5,400 vot;s
12 years-6,5- 00 votes
13 years -- 7, 600 vstea
14 years -- 8, 800 votes
15 years 10,300 votes
16 years 12.100 votes
17 years 15.200 vote?
18 years-20,3- 00 votes
19 years 26,400 votes
20 years-32,5- 00 votes
21 year8-3i),- 600 votes
22 years-50,7- 00 votes
23 years-62,8- 00 votes
24 years 74,000 votes
25 years 91,000 votes
N. B. In order to secure the
91,000 votts, for instance, get
the sam person to subscribe for
the Clovis News for 25 years, or
send the paper to 25 difficren'
addresses We prefer the latter.
The same holds with reference
to the smaller number of
Democratic State Convention
To Open August 30
The Democratic state conven-
tion, at which time the state
ticket will be named, will open
in Santa Fe on August 30. The
date is only a little more than
six weeks off. The period inter-
vening should be one of genuine
preparedness on the part of the
Democrats of very county.
The actual campaign, follow
ing the nomination of Demo-
cratic candidates, will be limited
to sixty days, the date of the
election being November 7. As
much preliminary work as pos
si bio should be done between
now and the time of the state
convention.
C. C. Croke, district man-
ager of the Mountain States
Telephone Company with head-- q
jsrters in Roswell was here this
week. Mr. Croke says that his
company stands ready to give
Clovis an telephone
system any time the city wants
it. He states that many towns
smaller than Clovi3 have the
flish-ligh- t system.
Curtain Goods Sheeting and Pillow Tubing
$1.75 Pure Linen Sheeting yd. $1.39
2.25 Pure Linen Sheeting yd. 1.89
1.15 Pure Linen Tubing, 42 in yd. 89
1.35 Pure Linen Tubing, 42 in yd. 1.09
50c Linen finished Sheeting 9x4 yd. .39
25c Linen finished Tubing 42 inch yd. .18
33c Bleached Sheeting, 9x4 yd. .29
35c Bleached Sheeting, 10x4 yd. 30
30c Unbleached Sheeting 9x4 yd. .25
35c Unbleached Sheeting 10x4 yd .30
202 Bli ached Pillow Tubing 36 in yd. .16
22 12c " Pillow Tubing 40 in yd. .18
25c Bleached Pillow Tubing 42 in yd. .20
"THE STORE OF QUALITY"
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THE NEWS CAMPAIGN ! !
On August 17 at 7 P. M. The Clovis News will
Give Away, Absolutely Free, One PiarTo, a
Bracelet Gold Watch, a Scholarship in the
Draughn Business College of Amarillo, Tex.
a nice lot of cash, and perhaps other prizes.
THE PIANO a $400.00 Cable-Nelso- Cabinet Grand Piano
has been purchased of the Croft Music Co. of Clovis and is on
display now at their music store, West Grand Avenue. Call
and see it and ask the Crofts about it.
THE GOLD WATCH has been purchased of the Denhof
Jewelry Company and is on display at their store on South
Main street. Call and see it and let Mr. f tell you about
it.
THE SCHOLARSHIP is in our possession and the fact
that it is from the Draughn Business College is sufficient
guarantee that there is none better.
The piano will be awarded the young lady who gets the
greatest number of subscriptions, new or renewals, to THE
CLOVIS NEWS by 7 p. m. August 17.
The one who gets the second largest number of subscrip-
tions will have choice between the gold watch and the scholar-
ship. The other prizes and cash will be awarded in regular
order of the standing of the contestants.
This is a rare opportunity for the young ladies of CIovib
and this section to win a valuable prize or make some mighty
good money in about 30 days.
Fill out the nomination blank below, get busy AT ONCE!
Any young lady in Clovis and this section is eligible. Phone
97 or call for the Campaign Manager at the News office if
more information is desired or if you want any help.
NOMINATION BLANK
News Campaign Manager: I hereby nominate
Miss
as a candidate for fir.st honors in your big subscription
campaign.
Name
Good for 1000 Votes.
The following coupon is good for 100 votes. Get just as
many of them as you can. They will go far in helping you to
win one of the big prizes. These coupons will appear in this
and next week's paper only. Watch for them. Call up your
neighbors and tell them to save the coupons for YOU.
COUPON
Say! Mr. Reader, 1 am good for 100 votes in the Clo-
vis News Subscripiion Campaign. Clip me out and save
me for
Miss ;.
This coupon must bs turned in not later than August 1st.
Ready-to-we- ar Dept.
Ladies Suits and Coats in Silks, Poplins
and Serges at
Half Price!
WASH DRESSES
$3.25, 3.75, 4.00, 5.00 Dresses at $2.75
$6.00, 6.50, 7.00, 7.75 Dresses at $4.65
$11.50 and $12.50 Dresses at $8.85
WASH WAISTS
25 dozen Wash Waists, in Organdy,
Voiles, Lawns, Stripes $1.45 value 98c
The New Superintendent
of Clovis Schools
Mr. Bowyer, the new Super-
intendent of Schools recently
graduated from the teachers'
college, a branch of the Illinois
State Normal University at
Bloomington, where he took a
special course in administration
and education. Prior to this he
had nine years experience as a
teacher, but desiring to tit him
self for the best there is in
school work he decided upon
this special course. So wtll is
he regarded in Bloomi igton tmit
shortly before graduating lie
i was offered the principalship of
the trail. ing department of the
State Normal University, but
having a desire to come west,
where the opportunity for ad-
vancement was better, he de-
clined. Shortly thereafter the
offer of the superintendency of
the Clovis schools was made
him, and he accepted.
We believe the Clovis school
board has made a wise selection.
Mr. Bowyer is a young man and
brings with him from the east
many new educational ideas in
regard to school work which are
sure to prove beneficial here.
We welcome Mr. Bowyer and
family to Clovis, and predict that
our schools under his guidance
will reach a higher standard
than ever before.
Feed Destroyed,
Mexicans Arrested
A Mexican was brought to
Clovis from Texico Tuesday
charged with having set fire to
two stacks of feed on the H. VV.
McDaniel place which were
burned Monday night. This is
the second fire in Texico within
a fortnight and they ara thought
to have been of incendiary origin.
Although the Mexican denies
any connection with the deed,
he admits that he was in the
vicinity of the place at the time
and that other Mexicans who
jhave since gone to Muleshoe
were with him. Tne officers are
after the other Mexicans.
A union revival begins at
Moye Chapel Sunday with Uev.
Webb, Lewis and Shepard doing
the preaching.
REGIMENT OF NATIONAL GUARD CM THE MARCH j
TRACTOR EXiliT
PLANS COMPLETE
MILLION DOLLAR MACHINERY DEMON
STATION AT DALLAS. JULY 1 8 TO 23
BANNE3 EVENT OF THE YEAR
All plain are practically conpleted
for the Klrst XaMnnal Tractor Demon,
strntlon. which will be held at DallasJuly IS to 21 This demonstration
Includes more than .'on tractors and
over :'0 makes of plows, livery hat
rapacity of a tractor will be demon.
Mrated. I'robably Ion factory repre.
m utative will In- - on ham) to show thapossibilities of a tractor on a farm, and
the four days' iletnoasfailoli at Hal-la- s
will constitute a practical, com.
pletn short course In power farming
A K llildelirand. manager 01 all of
the demonstrations, readied Dallas
early this week, and will remain
through the demonstration. During
this week the tents for exhibition pur.
poses will riMiio. and a teuted city will
rapidly outline. Itself on the' demon-
stration site Kor demonstration pur.
poses a tract of 1,0110 acres has been
secured and this hu been platted and
la ready for dally exhibition of plow.
Iim. seeding, disking and every other
faun operation of a similar character
Adjacent to the demonstration slta (
are roads In need of work and on thesii
the possibilities of the tractor and
road makitiK machinery will ba
shown
to give exhibitions. Tim tractors at
this demonstration will be of every
Kize and type, while Die plows will In.
clinic eni'lnc plows, both moldhourd
and disk, from all the stamlurd mak.
ers ( unccsslouK have been let for
food, drink, fuel and other things for
the convenience on the grounds botli
of the exhibitors and the visitors.
There will be four days of actual
demonstration In p'owlng. and other
farm work, the mornings being devot-
ed to private demonstration and th
afternoons to public demonstration
This event promises to be the highest
agricultural event of the year, and
evcrv farmer and implement dealer
In I lie Southwest should make It a
point to lie present at least on ono
CI these days
This machinery exhibit will approx-
imately reach a valuation of Tl.Oim.-("ie- .
mi, and will easily Ik a close sec.
ond to tin- - Stai- - Fair In this respect
These tractor d' nioiHtrntions are thn
results of dcumnstratlons previously
held In Nebraska and Canada. The In-
terest was so great that practically all
tractor and thresher manufacturers In
the I'nlted States have formed an or-
ganization for the purpose of holding a
limited number of demonstrations In
the best tractor territory In tho
I'nlted States a circuit has been ar-
ranged embracing eight chins, In as
many stales, and theso demonstra-
tions, the llrst of which will bo held
at Dallas, will follow each other on
successive weeks until tuo circuit la
complciod.
Crow Awarded Damages
In the suit of V. C. Crow
against night marshall F. E.
Sadler in which the former filed
suit in thr district court against
the latter for false imprison-
ment, Judge Richardson this
we 'k handed down an opinion
sustaining the action and award-
ed Crow $100.00 damage. Too
contention was that the officer
had no riirht to nut Crow in i ail
1, , . ;ior violation 01 an omittance
without first taking him before a
.committing magistrate for trial.
Married
Harry E. Morris and Theodosia
E. Jones, of (.laud were married
by Justice J. P. Nobl.i here Mon-
day. The bride is the daughter
of Mrs. "Cyclone" Jones and
has resided nt-a-r Claud for many
years. The groom camo here a
short time' ago and has been em-
ployed on the Jones farm.
